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81^uft. flictffria Clironirlt iAre you sick, feeble, and 
I complaining? Are you out 
I of order, with your system 
I deranged, and vour feelings 
I uncomfortable 'These ey mp- 
F toms are often the prelude 
R to serious illness. Some fit 
H of sickness is creeping upon
■ you, and should be averted
■ by a timelv use of the right 
9 remedy. Take Ayer’s Pills, 
I and cleanse ont the disor- 
| dered humors — purify the 
I blood, and let the fluids
■ move on unobstructed in
■ health again. They etimu- 
F lato the functions of the 
P body into vigorous activity, 
h the obstructions which make 
b somewhere in the body, and 
ponctions. These, if not re- 
mselves and the surrounding 
Ineral aggravation, suffering, 
l this condition, oppressed by 
ke Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
he natural action of the sys- 
loyant feeling of health again, 
[parent in this trivial and com- 
b true in many of the deep. 
Distempers. The same purge- 
L Caused by similar obstruc
ts of the natural functions of 
ply, and many of them surely,

ns. None who know the 
ill neglect to employ them 
Reorders they cure, 
ig physicians in some of the 
n other well-known public

=
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left instructions wub Air. Nicholson insecure 
Dicks in, Campbell Sc Co. by every means in 
hie power with everything I possessed ; dur
ing my residence in England 1 received ad
vices from Mr. Nicholson respecting bis ac
tion regarding my property , while in Eng
land 1 received instrootione from Mr. George 
Campbell to wind up the h usines of the firm 
here ; on my return to San Francise», it was 
arranged that Mr. Nicholson should wind np 
the affairs of the firm, and I should enjoy the 
emoluments arising from the

3. It wss not at,the order and disposition 
of the bankrupt at that date.

His Lordship after hearing a number of 
arguments raising legal points of which the 
Ooort duly took note, stated that be would 
notify Hie Honor the Chief Justice of the 
verdict ss returned by the jury, and lay 
before him the various poin raised by the 
counsel on both sides.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer §ir James 
ived at 4>£ o’clock last evening

Supreme Court.
[Before His Lordship the Chief Justice Begble.l

Thursday, May 6tb, 1869. 
Reality & Richardson es. R. Wood*, Offi~ 

dal Assignee :—Mr. Wood, instrnoted by 
Messrs. Drake, Jackson Sc Aiktien, lot 
plaintiff ; Mr. Bobertson, instrnoted by Mr. 
Grçsn, for the defendant. *

sens of Cuba given over to the lnsts of the 
vile wretches, or driven from their lands 
and homes in utter and helpless beg
gary. Is it any wonder that General 
Dnlce has hoisted the black flag, and 
refused to give any quarter to such human 
abortions ? Can any one blame him ?

ymmamp ____________
published hVKRY ^atdb ay. ^^ |nnocent people in Cuba,, because me neIed to try the case : G. J. TJhtnayffore-

new Government of Spain had decided on man), p. J. Rcssoe, A. J. Langley, T. O. 
the Abolition of slavery on the Island; Nntt«ll. T. N. Hibben, A. R. Green, H. B. 
and it sèems very evident that the fear Good, A. McLean.
of the proximate liberation of the slaves This was a cause, the particulars of which
removing » promt «brood, nod > great .*»« /"’"T1 ,he 
power to indace the glares to join then, Coneod .«i b, tb. Pr... f„ m.n, mw,tt,

, , , , . . J ... .1 past. The issue arose from the refusal of
on the Island, had much to do with the |h- oflWftl AMignee in bankruptcy, to pay
hurried way in which the attempt has 0Ter t0 Mr- j.c. Nicholson, as the agent for
been brought .about. The sympathy of Qe&tley Sc Richardson, the sum of $930,
the American people cannot have been belonging to the estate of Mr. O. W. Wol- 
drawn towards any imaginary people face in " bankruptcy—said amount having 
groaning under oppression or from hatred been realized from a sale of furniture author 

.........II Clement-8 Lan., Londou to the dominant power; because if any ized b? a bUI of eale given by Mr. Niobolson

been bestowed on the present Government Dicbeon; Campbell & Co. in this city; in 
of Spain, which is jnst endeavoring to Aogast, ’65 wasaulerk *a the office of the 

•» if tn tvrs same firm ht this city, M. C. W. Wallaceconsolidate itself m opposition to tyrs W8s a debtor to the firm in $14 000 or $16,-
rany. No, there were no thoughts . in 000; in August, 1865, Mr. Wallace executed
relation to liberty, or any chivalrous the power of attorney produced; it was giv- 

-, ,J’ ' , . ,, en by Wallace; he said he was going to
desire to help the weak against the England, and aa he owed tbeflrm (his only
strong- there was only the desire to seize creditor) a large anqonnt of money he wished
tbe opportunity for hearties.
There is some kind of honor supposed to to-fi,, that. - - ’> ^ ,
exist am one thieves, but certainly the Counsel for defence contended that these
, , , S . . 0 Amerii.fi «mi iostmolioos should be contained in the in-

class that went to Central America and or p0wer o{ 8ttemey.
Sonora with Walker, and are qjrw aiding The Chief Justice overruled the objection.
and abetting ^worthless rascals 'In . Witoese-Actiog under Wallace’s imtruc- 

° ,, „ ., , „„„ tiens I exeoited a bill of sale (produced) of
Cuba, are wholly devoid of any descrrp* furniture; Wallace returned to Victoria
tion of that principle. We have only to about March, 1866 , -

_ - . j;,. Counsel for defendant here asked thatrefer our readers to the telegraphic dis notjce o{ objeelion be ,aken that tbe bill of
patches of yesterday, which informs ns eaie was not authorized by tbe power of 
that a large steamer, the Aragv, took attorney or the instructions of Wallace to
nearly » thousand men, who marched on
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Of the D

... Nicholson and I should go into ”rt« 
business with the support dt the firm*below r soot ;!
Mr. Nicholson told me, immediately on my ciseo. Tbe ship Suwwog Star
nx1.6.*: asairtresag «wsa sp» .« *
my instructions ; I thanked him for eerryiog naimo- 
cut my wishes ; I did cot see the bill of sale 
for nearly two years afterwards ; I was al
lowed tbe uns of the house and furniture on 
payment ol $32 50 per month interest, until 
April. 1867, when I went to live with my* 
mother, and suggested the sale of- ihe fftroi- 
tore on several ocoaeions to Mr. Niohols.on 
because 1 couldn't pay the interest—my em
ployment having ceased. -=u !

Cross-examined by Mr. Robertson—I did 
not execute the bill of sale of the furniture 
before leaving for England because I thought 
I could make arrangements below that would 
render it -unnecessary, and because I was 
hurried ; jt was nearly two years after my 
return before I saw the hili'of safe*; I'bad Tie- 
idea of going into bankruptcy: when 1 left •„ 
had tbe bank extended the. time I might 
have been ia a position to-day to have dis- 
charged all my liabilities^ up to May’67, I 
used tbe house, let and fnrnitare^ I paid no 
part of the wages of 4he man who was ig. 
charge of the premises after my return ) don’t 
remember receiving an order {produced] 
signed by Chief Justice, Neebam, to have 
tbe proceeds of the sale paid into court.

Tbe Chief Juctiee here called attention to 
a discrepancy of date between I he order, tbe 
bill of sale and the power of attorney—bo 
less than three different dates being indicat
ed in those documents : the 4lb, 24th, and 
26th of October, 1865.

Witness—My liabilities were $16,000 or 
$15,000 at the time; there were six or eight 
names on tbe back of the Antler Greek notes; 
my share was $2000.

By Mr; Wood—It was solely owing to 
my Antler Bedrock Flume liabilities that I 
was unable to enter into business, 

the The bill of sale was pnt in by p'
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One Week.—
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hant of St. Lauit, Feb. 4,
Early Cucumbers.—MitcheIT& Johnson 

have been onttiog euonmbefe for three weeks 
at their nursery. Tfie other day we were 
favored with a iuAhber of the variety of] 
“Pearson’aL»ng'Guir,,r of a very fine quality

Sent uy.—Tomaso Sbakeepereo.g' colored 
crimp, was sent up yesterday for trial before 
the Gotti of "Arsizes. ' U* t ’ !«* ''tfu't

For London.—The ship Golden Age wiB' 
tail for London to morrow morning, with a’ 
cargo of spars.

Thb Robert Cowan" is due here from the, 
Sandwich Islands. She arrived^]" 
on the 23rd of March.

1866.
Us are the paragon of all that 
■ They have cured my little 

pon her bands and feet 
able ror years. Her mother 
ly afflicted with blotches and 
nd in her hair. Alter oar 
so tried your Pills, and they 

ASA MOEGKIDGB.

.A.ŒBKTTS-
•'••••••••«...•••WftwilniOg V» I

................ New Westminster
> • • • •••••*••••Yfll© B O 
••••••••• •••••••••Lytton

................... ^Vanwinkle
Richfield

............................ Barkervill

.................. ....Oamerontown
Clinton 

Olympia, W. T 
..New York

res u
g D. Levi.............. .
date & Clarkson...... .............
Barnard’s Express....^........

do
do

'domil y Physic.
Cartwright, New Orleans. 
prince of purges. Their ex
es any cathartic we possess. 
y certain and effectual in their 
vhich makes them invaluable 
ment of disease, 
radache, Foal Stomachs 
•ard Boyd, Baltimore. - 
I cannot answer you what 
•d with your Fills better than 
treat with a purgative medi- 
ependence on that effectual 
mutest with disease, and bé
nir Pills afford us the best we 
them highly. -
rTBBtmo, Pa., May 1,1866.
Ur i I have been repeatedly 
dache anybody can nave by a 
11s. It seems to arise from a 
ey cleanse at once, 
aspect, ED. W PREBLE:

Cleric <if Steamer Clarion. 
a—Liter Complaint*. -1 
î Bell, of New. York City.
Us admirably adapted to their 
b, but I find' their beneficial 
very marked Indeed. They , 
roved more effectual for tbe 
hits than any one remedy I 
•ely rejoice that we have At 
ih is worthy the confidence of

do
:do

de
rosby & Lowe,...... .

Hudson & Menet,..... 
p. Algar...^..
6. Street.......
L. P. Flaber...

:
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Owe telegrams from Cuba (or, for 

Cuba) have certainly very little in 
them that is interesting. They have 
the Island one day entirely in the 
hands of the insurgents; the next the 
insurgents are routed and their Gov
ernor captured and shot. Altogether 
the framer of these telegrams, ta"kiog 
hig cue from some one who ft almost 

cquainted with the true state of 
affaire in the Island, shows very little 
capactity for eliminating the publie 
sympathy. It is true that we may be 
led from what follows to doubt very 
much the title of these so-called in
surgents to any sympathy but that of 
the hangman ; still, seeing that the
- ..—a i’L:'1". * a, _ --a — !■ AA vwîulâBfl

auction. The balaaoe was with^sWB. ,

Capt. Mist, of H.M.S..8parrpwhawk, has 
been added to the General Oommisiion of thfi. 
Peace for this .Colony.

________________ __ .______

Copies of the Gold Mioiag Ordioanoe will 
be sold it Cariboo at $1 each.

Tes shipment of coal from Nanaimo last* 
month was 187* tone.

The steamer Fly arrived last evening from* 
Books.

8nna

pie
Kent op thb Interior, 1 
on, D. O , 7th Feb., 1866. > 
pur Pilla in my general and. 
since you made them, and 
they are tbe best cathartic 

relating action on the liver is- 
Snsequentiy they are an ad- 
lerangements of that organ, 
j found a case of bilious dis- 
S it did not readily yield to 
rs, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
tician of the Marine Hospital. 
dusa, Relax, Worms, 
ï. Green, <f Chicago. 
a long trial in my practice,, 

eem as one of the brat aperi- 
, Their alterative effect upon 
an excellent remedy, wben 

ir bilious dysentery and diar- 
Ating makes them very sc
at tor the use of women and

Earthquake in Enrlaad. ■
.

• VIOLENT SHAKE•S
be said gave Mr. Nicholson t 
real estate of Mr. Wallace,-. 
perform a 1 boeinese, acts, ma 
relating to him id Viot * _

The argomei t of the point Was deferred 
for the present. < f

Witness—Mr. Green registered the bill 
of sale.

Conneel for the -plaintiff called attention 
to the defective character of the law op to 
1866 requiring the registration of chattel 
mortgages.

Witness—Having executed a bill of sale 
for the fnrnitnreof Mr. Wallace, in accord
ance with bis instructions, 1 wrote him 
concerning it, 6n the day he returned I told 
him what I had done and he approved cf my 
coarse; be remained in his hou--e notil May, 
1867, when disasters came thick upon him, 
and be left the house; in June following he 
told me to sell the foroitore 
proceeds to paying off South 
so that Dickson, Campbell & Co might have 
the property unincumbered; L_ told him I 
thought the sommer a bad tidte for selling 
the furniture, that be .had better wait notil 
tbe fall, and Inrihermore, that jjhad a policy 
of insurance against fire upon tho fa

Cross examined by Mr: R0be>tson—Mr. 
Wallace was indebted to other parties 
b- sides Dickson, Campbell & C->. when be 
lelt ; he was not indebted to the Bank of' 
British Colombia except in some accept

ant dne; after his deporture Mrs. 
Wallace received at sundry times about 
$200from me on account of her busbaod; tbe 
firm at that time was not vlosiog out ; th- 
power of aitoroey was giveo three i-r four 
days before Wallace lelt for England; at 
Sao Francisco be gave the house a mortgage 
on bis real estate and sent it up here for re
gistration; when he gave me the power to 
secure Dickson, Campbell, & Co. over all 
be possessed the furniture was about all be 
did possess; I don’t think he had horses or 
baggies at the time; I gave the bill of eaie 
about six weeks’after he bad gone ; Dickson, 
Campbell & Co. wrots me I bat better do so; 
they were not desirous of presstfpg Wallace; 
I acted on my own authority; I had no 
desire to protect Wallace’s property; nomin
ally he was insolvent; at that time the Antler 
Creek acceptances were deemJd good; I told 
Mr. Ward of the Bank that I was 
going to execute the b ill of sale ; I in
tended to keep the money and am sorrv 
I paid it into Court (a laugh ff in Jnoe, ’67, 
I knew the bank was his creditor, ttie Antler 
Bedrock acceptances having proved worthless; 
when he told me to sell tbe foroitore I don’t 
think be intended to go into bankruptcy ; be 
was forced into it by the V. Coal Company 
who owed him money instead of him owing 
them ; I don’t remember whether there was 
a man in charge of the house or not prior 
to the 23d March, 1867 ; don’t remember 
having said so under oath ; 1 did not refuse 
to lend the key to Mr. or Mrs* Wallace when
ever they wished it; I considered to property 
as sale in their hands as if in my own ; I 
thought Mr. Wallace's instructions were qoi e 
sufficient to empower me to execute a bill of 
sala ; I don’t remember consulting Mr. 
Green (Solicitor) ss to my powers in the 
premises.

By the Court—I had a 
and Mrs. Wallace adn$

C. W. Wallace, sworn—Left this place for 
England in August, 1866 ; gave a, power of 
Attorney to Mr. Nicholson, before leav og ; 
it was drawn by Mr. Green, my attorney ; 1

■ - •their shoulders and conveying their pieces 
of light artiUwy wth-the Frepet, quantity
of ammunition, etc., through the streets 
of New York in the open day, as if it had 
been a regiment of United States soldiers 
just changing their barracks. We re
frain from farther comment ; oar readers 

form their own conclusions. It mast 
be remembered that the United States 
Minister at Madrid has been professing 
the warmest sympathy nnd friendship of 
the American people for the present 
government and people of Spain, and 
that the prices of sugar and tobaeco 
quoted with every account from Cuba. 
Money assuredly is the root of all evil; 
bat in the face of these expeditions, 
openly planned and carried out against a 
natian with which the United States is at 

what becomes of the Alabama

-> -
From the Manchester Ixamlner. -

distinct shock of earthquake 
was felt yesterday evening, of which 
we have received the several acconnte " 
published below. The time of the oc- r 
enrrenee was a few, minutes after six 
o’clock, and up to^the' time we write 
the accounts received concur in repre
senting the East Lancashire district as 
that in which the vibration was the 
eharpeet. In Manchester the shook 
was very slightly experienced, but the 
confirmation of different and perfect
ly independent witnesses in the city 
leaves no doubt that their sensation 
of a very peculiar and unusual shak
ing of the ground concurred in point 
of time with the more violent tremb
ling reported from other towns. A 
sudden tremor of the walls of a room, 
unaccompanied by any noise, bat so 
marked as to prompt a gentleman to 
exclaim, “That must be an earth
quake,’’ was perceptible In the office cf 
this journal at a few minutés after six 
o’clock. The sensation was little

being thought liable tt> be hoodwinked
Mr. Wood Btddfeeskd tbe jury, there being 

no evidence to offer on the part of the de- 
feed an’. There wee no imputation on the 
proseentor in. any of the evidence offered, the 

, matter was wholly b business transaction ; 
the question was simply one of law and 
and rested on the possession of tbe goods 
when Mr. Wallace's bankruptcy, took place. 
Mr. Wallace had given not only ostensible 
bat actual possession to Ml*. Nicholson, be 
bad sold tbe goods ont end out ; tbe question 
for tbe jniy will be, whether the possession 
of the goods which remained always with the 
bankrupt did not expose these goods to be 
appropriated for tbe liquidation of other 
creditors than the translatée ; whether, hav
ing dofy delivered the roods over to Mr. 
Nicholson, the bankrupt had continued to 
use or remain in possession or not. There 
was no attempt at secrecy ; and Mr. Nichol
son, without showing too much harshness to
wards Mr. Wallace, bad acted with due re
gard to the interests ol Messrs Diet son, 
Campbell .Sc Co.

Mr. Robertson, for the defence—The 
counsel f>r plaintiff* bad attempted to 
excito the sympathie* of the jory in favor of 
the plaintiff; aa contrasted with the déten
dant, who was only an officer of tbe Coart ; 
the syir-pithy ol the jury was however 
equally due to the otner creditors ol the 
bankrupt, who were represented by Mr. 
Woods, tbe defendant. M Wallace throng h 
bis agent was gu'lty of legal, not moral 
fraud; whether he made a sale in May 1867 or 
Dy the bill of sale of October, 186b, bur if 
they thought the bi l of sale, October, 1865, 
wss abandoned by the parties at,d a verbal 
sale made in 1867, then tbe goods 
moat pass to tbe assignees. As'omiog, how
ever, that tbe goods were in tbe hands of 
the bankrupt and at bis disposal in 1867 
then tbe b II of sale of 1865 was inoperative 
and invalid, and the goods were at the dis
posal of the bankrupt at tbe time of bank
ruptcy ; that Mr Wallace or his wile was 
living in tbe house till Mav, 1867, aud then 
the goods remained until tbe d >y of sale. 
If the appearance woald lead people to be
lieve that Wallace was the repu'ed ow-idr oi 
tbe goods; that Dickson, Carapbtli A Co 
went on prying monies on account ol the 
bankrupt and never took any advantage of 
the bill of sale which was 18 months over
due, hence it could cot be itherwi-e con
cluded than that they bad waived their Mile 
To claim coder the bill of Sile ol October, 
1865.

His Lordship then snbmi'ted the case to 
tbe Jury. He pointed oat that tb-re was. 
no fraud on the part of the )lsiotiffs ; the 
questions upon which tbe jury would decide 
were :

1. Was the furniture in que-ti m sold 
to Dlaiotiffs by the bill of sale -of 24> h Oct. 
1865?

2. Was it intended by tbe dtliverv of 
the key and tbe statement ■ t Wallace to J. 
C Nicb< Von in May, 1867, to give Diokroo 
Campbell & Co acmal possession of tbe tor- 
uimre as will as the boose?

3 Was the Inroitnre at tbe ude »od di- 
poti'ion of the baokrnpt on the 9 b Sept 
1867, with the cooaeotof the true owner.

The jury after an absence id a quarter ol 
an troor returned the following answers to 
the questions ;

1. It was.
2. Yes.

if
are under tbe impression that the men 
called insurgents in Cuba are some- 
thiug like the brave but unfortunate 
Cretans ; they never were more mis
taken. Tbe men who are now oppos- 

in Cuba have

ona.

(nrily of the Blood.
i, Pastor qf Advent Church,, 
oston.

lused your Pills with extra- 
r family and among those I am 
to. To regulate the organs of 
the blood, they are the very 
1er known, and I can conn
ut to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES, 
tig Co., N, Y., Oct. 24, 1856. 
ktg your Cathartic Pills in my 
p an excellent purgative to 

purify the fountains of the- 
IN U. JIEACHAM, M. D.

3 :v
ing tbe Spanish troops 
no more wrongs to complain of against 

of that island, than

can
' !

the government 
the companions of the celebrated Wal
ker, the filibuster, had against tbe gov
ernment of Central America or Sonora. 
They are nothing more or less, so far 

the native Cubans in the gang are 
concerned, than idle, dissipated black
guards, who are ready for any atroc
ity that will give them a little longei 
lease of their worthless lives in de
bauchery and licentiousness. As for 
their sympathising friends from the 
United States, they are even a shads 
or two more worthless ; human refuse, 
they have gone through every phase of 
the worst crimes, and go over to join 
the gang cf Cespedes for the chance of 
satiating their monstrous appe ites for 
rapine and murder. Turn we now to 
the victims of these miso

i
■are

MireneiM, Suppreaaioa, 
tut, Neuralgia, Dropay, 
etc.
mghn, Montreal, Canada, 
e said of your Pills lor the 
others of our fraternity have 
us as I have, they should join 
r the bcuefit of the multitude* 
complaint, 'which, although 
the progenitor of others that 

bosfit’eness to originate in the 
feet that organ aud cure the

mI apply the 
’e mortgage,

as

:

Irpeace, 
claims J

nature.
t, Physician and Midvtife, 
Boston.
ge dopes of your Pills, taken 
i excellent promotives of the 
»n wholly or partially sup- 
ry effectual to cleanse the 
rms. They arc so much the 
at I recommend no other to

more
than momentary, and was forgotten 
unt il the repot ta from other places 
confirmed the impression. In several 
uf tbe suburbs of Manchester there 
was a similar experience. At Pendle
ton the direction of tbe shook appear
ed to be from east to west. The floors 
and windows rattled slightly, and our 
informant there says “there was a 
sound like a gnst of wind.” This was 
at about 6:10 by the ohuroh clock. A 
correspondent residing in Cheetwood, 
Manchester, informs us that the shook 
was sensibly felt there. He compares 
it (using almost precisely the same 
words as the foregoing writers) to a 
“sudden gust of wind,” violently shak
ing the house and threatening the walls 
at d roof. The notion of ai earth» 
quake was immediately suggested to 
all in ibu house, and the time specified 
agrees with that indicated in other 
places. It would appear, as far as can 
be generalized from the reports to 
hand, that tbe shock was the most 
sharply experienced on the more eleva
ted points of the district affected

Friday May 7
The Cape has been visited by a calamity 

unprecedented in its annals, though not in 
those of Canada and British Burmah. A 

drought bad burnt np everything,

anee

pries, of the Methodist Epis, 
yhurch.
lavnnnah, G a., Jan. 6,1866. 
hould be ungrateful for the 
[ought me if I did not report 

settled in my limbs and 
ig neuralgic pains, which 

lmalism. Notwithstanding I 
Bans, the disease grew worse 
me advice of your excellent 
Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
fere Slow, but sure. By pet- 
hem, I am now entirely well. 
Lton Rouge, La., 6 Dec., 1865. 
been entirely cured, by yo(n- 

■—a painful disease that has 
VINCENT SLIDELL, 

a In market contain Mercury, 
[able remedy in skilftat hands, 
to pill, from the dreadful con- 
btly follow its incautious use. 
ire ary or mineral sub's tance

severe
and the heat was. still rising, when on the 
9th February fires broke oui in several places 
and in a few hours covered a district 400 
miles in length, and from fifteen to fifty io 
breadth, destroying all houses, trees, crops, 
cattle, nod apparently natives, a few Euro
peans only escaping by a rush for the nearest 
river. All countries covered with forest and 
exposed to extreme beat appear liable to 
hese visitations, which have, for example, 
been repeatedly recorded in the Delta of tbe 
Irrawaddy, one of the wettest places in the

La
Reine des Antilles, is one Loi the most 
fertile and beautiful islands in the 
world; where the most luxuriant and 
valuable crops of sugar, tobacco and 
spice are,grown and exported every 
year, the proceeds of which filtering 
through fifty channels, finds its 
way to a considerable extent to the 
Mother Country—Spain. It is no won
der that Spain is fully determined to re
tail! Cuba; a very large porttion of her 
revenue is derived from it. The richness 
of tbe Island and the vast sums of money 
arising from the sale of its products, has 
engendered a great deal of luxury amongst 
the planters, who indulge themselves 
with everything that can add to their 
happiness or enjoyment. Thus the ladies 
and children are delicately nurtured; 
they are surrounded by every refinement, 
andare frequently educated in Europe. The 
houses, adapted to the climate, are like 
fairy bowers, and furnished with lavish 
extravagance. Of course, people so 
brought up are wholly unfilfor any other 
mode of life, hot they are perfectly 
happy in their own way. Imagine snch 
people, then, exposed to the brutalities 
of these so called Insurgents; tbe mothers 
and sisters of the most respectable citi-

1

world.

Unlawful Obtention.—Mrs. Lawrence 
appeared on remand at the Police Chart, 
yesterday morning, to answer the charge 
preferred against her by J. F. Thompson, 
mate of the Golden Age. The cause as
signed by Mrs Lawrence for the detention 
of the papers, was that Thompson owed her 
tbe sum of fifty dollars. The matter was 
settled by Thompson paying her the amont 
she claimed.

The Bridge.—We observe the Commis
sioner of Lands and Works has placed two 
notices conspicuously at either end of 
James’ Bay bridge, reroioding fast men and 
horses of the penalty for crossing at a rate 

rapid than a walk. Tbe law, we learn, 
will be enforced in all eases of violation. 
We should dislike to stand in the shoes of the 
first violator who happens to be nabbed by 
a policeman.

t Box, or 6 Boxes tor $L 
ATEB It Co., Lowell, Maas.

SOLUTION OF

FLUID MAGNESIA! Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Old 
Wounds, Sores, and Ulcers —Daily experience 
confirms the fact which has triumphed over op
position for thirty years—via, that no means are 
known equal to Holloway’s remedies, for curing 
bad legs, sores, wounds, diseases of the skiff, ‘ 

erysipelas, abscesses, burns, scalds, and, in truth 
all oases where the skin is broken. To cure these 
infirmities quickly is of primary importance, as 
the compulsory confinement indoors weakens the ' 
general health. The ready means of cure «re 
found in Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, which 
heal the sores and expel their cause. In tbe very 
worst oases, the Ointment has succeeded in affec
ting a perfect cure after every other means has 
failed of giving any relief. Desperate oases beat 
display its virtues. 24°

Cheap Shaving.—Having recovered hifl' 
health, Fred Payot’s shop ia again open to, 
tbe pnblitf, Prices as before- * * -

it remedy lor

tch, Headache. Heart- 
Sour Eructations and

;
eiCIAN’S CURB FOB 
CHATIU <30 FT, 

lather complaint* of tbe-
1er.

pedicure for Infants, Children* 
the sickness of Pregnancy, JDin- 
[pensable. 
a and Storekeepers.
■OINNE FORD’S JIAO-

more

right to relnse Mr 
ittaoce to tbe boose.

j J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
1

Thb steamship Geo. S. Wright will sail 
toeday frem Portland for Victoria.
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most ot the capital created would ulti
mately, alter having been employed at 
home in various ways, pass out of the 
country in exchange for articles that 
the Colony does not produce but re*
quires, the government would not only Splendid Results of Mining on Perry

Ws b.v, before « foor .idee of -«■•»« ‘be doty upon 4**»4*. by .

leather. One is branded with the 10D> n oU a 6 CARIBOO NEWS TO APRIL 22. Gommiitea.of American representative» who
name of Jules- Dodot and ooit-atout 'OCOWO from thfi four hundro a 1 ....—' désire iolïegôtiete a treaty of reciprocal
f8 75, làid down in Victoria ; but it tipnal persons in the Colony, not On Tbe steamer Ecterpiise, Capt. Swanson, trade, the free navigation of the St. Law-

-paid duty in America on lOTOffnt fff -SBBOnnt of their hOQtft. and sho&e, bàt emved-etAVefeek lest e*eeiag-fco» New renc-, and-fishery oomrersions, The more of
there being no direct shipments to this from other articles used and required. Westminster, bringing fifteen pafseogere such invasions the Canadians can obtain the

r *r£Êi* SiïïSüî-i
^for four dollars i the fourth was manu, nved by that ten would not probably s lhe The news from the ferlile imaginations of sensation ' telegram-

factored on the island. (Skins-tanned be much greater than whan that gained Rj,er is nniniportant. monger,. 8
here varv in nrioafrom $3 50 to $5 50 by the manfactnrer; there ivonli be Mr> johD8on left the new diggings on -------------------------
each V Jules Dodot** skin will make aB much or even more selling then p creek on the 12th Apri1, and has Fbom Borrabo Isliit.-The steamer Iss-
2£g tSle nàiÎa of fronts for boots than now, but instead often people in pUoed 08 under obligations for the following ^ ^vereaux. armed from the Inlet 
about three pairs ot trouts lor boots, . .... . fn„r hlin- ;„.n„Q. yesterday, having m tow the ship Golden
and is only used for the best work, the Colony, there mg 8 ' perry creek, Age, The Isabel repoits the ships. Regent

The island-made leather is chiefly dred employe . n . The weather was beginning to be favorable and Alice M. Minot at Moody’s, and the
used for making ‘'backs,” boys’ boots money won Id pass rapidly oat ot toe t | mining generally .was fairly started. Ann Mary at tbeB C. & V. I mil.. Two 
and inferior work. Tbe question country ;; in fbe otber, it won e, Twenty-six companies were at work at date ships bonod for the Inlet were seen by the 
arises why should Jules Dodot’s iifc were, intercepted and made to do doiDg we,L Sbaw Co struck a nugget worth Isabel yesterday in the Gulf of Georgia, 
leather cover our feet in place of the other duty and support other produc- 880 . Downey Co, a $28 piece. The resalts The Isabel saw yesterday morning and ex- 

.♦«iol «nnntrv ? The answer tive intereste. It legislation, then, valoed by the following companies three changed signals in the Golf with tbe whaling
marnai OI to *■ ._ can encourage the rise and growth of days previous to arrival : Downey Co, 50oz; steamer Emma, running North, but did cot
^*hat hnninc manufactures and enrich and help to Montgomery Go, averaged 10oz per day ; the approach near enough to speak her,
letter ar c e. J build up the country by increasing the Jewelers Shop, $128 per share for 3 days’ FoR Tag West Coast.—H. M, S. Spar-
abundance of htdes^ and P« y namber of that most valuable and most work ; Price, $120 per share in same time ; rowbawk will sail tor tbe West Coast and
tanmng material in the 8happ,,0t, oah, commodity, a productive and others from an ounce per day up. Norn- round ,he Is|and 0D Monday. His Exoel-
*M«r hemlock, ought to be able to ... it will be the duty ts well. ber °f shalts were being sunk, none had ^acy the Governor will go up in the. Spar- 
make Jules Dodot leea fashionable ; P »nvérnment As of the people to struck bed rook, although a depth of 38lt rowbawb| aDd a roarchiag invest gatioo into
and having plenty of brains (as well & , nroduotion because it bad,beea obtained. The mining at present is tbe distressing events connected with the
of men as of animals) to dress the encourage home prodacuon because i B„ C0Dfined t0 tbe „anon add extends^ dis- wreok of lhe Ln Bright will be instituted.
tanned hides, it would not be very “ tbe lhe™8elve8 *h° ^ tanoe of ten mrles; but above this place We are glad to note .hi, action on the par,
difficult to do so We have Jules make, and who are the country. Th will t» a large amount ol work done this oftbe Executive. It is better to be late
Dndnt on onr feat and nrobably “on PeoPlti mQ8t be brought to feel that ensaing season, the grouod being located for thBn|oever ; bnt it would be better if never 
Dodot On onr foot P £ they and their children are to be per» four miles or more. There were between , 
the bitin” .l!0,jU.tK.W, W.koow parl of lh„ coaDlrJ_lte^ km, ,„d 6,. m.« on ,b, A ■

i, their counirî—Iheir #omei that elljbt mb cm. from BUekfeol-Ml Ibi.
like home eboeld be rn.de eomlort. 6« ttTXZSZ
Able eepoeeible, end tbktther meet do «' »“«"■ »" tei-reed- Alibeeghtbe
auio ns puusiuio, ou« rU8h j8 not so large as anticipated, still the
something to make it comfortable. The no* . tg from the Tarion8 8eotions keep 
tion that they are here simply to make iDg in gradually and locating; tbi, fur- 
money and then fly off to spend it else* Piebea the surest signs of a permanent camp, 
where, must nof be encouraged. It is 
ruinous to progress,, destructive to patri
otism. The.enconragement of some home 
productions will not prevent free trade 
in a great many foreign ones, 
contrary, it will be a lever to assist 
it; the importer of foreign goods and the 
manufactarer or producer of domestic 
staffs can go hand-in-hand and each help 
to boilà up the country, bis home, in his 
own peculiar way and be satisfied. More 
real and enduring benefit would accrue to 
the country by following oat such a 
cotirse, than by aiming simply, at the ex
change of the natural productions of the 
Colony for foreign manufactured ores; 
naÿ, by creating capital by labour we 
are producers at once of the means of de
veloping our natural resources and origi
nating other productive industries. The 
educers of onr mineral riches should, as

Later from ithe Main
land!

KOOTENAY NEWS TO APRIL 12.

EXTRAORDINARY
CUBE OF A COUGH,

DEATH IN THK HOSPITAL.
Théophile Mallard, a native of tbe De

partment of Seine tt Oise, France, died of 
paralysis, ou the 12th lust., in the Cariboo 
Hospital, of which he had been an inmate lor 
the last nine months. The deceased, who 
was 45 years of age, was formerly a miner 
on Nelson creek.

HMtltt $rifa|l SotoitiBl,
‘ I

AHB CHRONICLE.

Saturday, May 8, 1869 The following letter has been reeeWo* t. 
VVILLIAN Boards, Esq., extensiv^gMcuha®
dlL« :-n ^ ’ residin8 at Edmonton, MM.

“Dear Sir,-I ,^reEdd“n‘
a most violent epugfi, proceLL Jfrom® 
m my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re?
Mhilgr°to4Umya wLleMframeaden“e^ahtken

sza Kb'Jrs wùïïii
of water, just warm. The effect was immediate ■

rough entirely left me, and has never returned^ 
h8a«d °fua in tbe neighborhood

who for a long time had laboured under a most 
distressing cough, and who had resorted to every 
remedy within her knowledge, I sent the rZ 
mamaer of the bottle to her; and that long-stand- 
mg, obstinate, and (as she thought) incuSble

rsïïit&î —■icb,
-‘SSI

“I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,
“WM. BOARDS

annex

“To Mr, Thos. PowelL

POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,

Skwî&sr11 —r
The large sales and increased demand for this 

excellent and elegant preparation, which has fol- 
lowed its introduction into Australia, New Zealand 
and nearly til the British Colonies, has induced 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneficial 
results of its use ; and he begs to announce that 
ae is now introducing its sale into Victoria. B C 
and has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedyf 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Wholesale Agente 
through Whom Chemists and Storekeepers can 
obtain their supply,

The Price is within the means of all classes.

ÆmËtvery well that oountrymade leather
tfhas a feady sale, but we would ask
onr tanners to endeavor to equal if not 
to beat Jules Dodot and other French 
or English brands—four dollars extra 
pèr skid being; at all events, a very 
good inducement to try. Tanning pays 
now; it Would pay better it greater 
exertions were put forth, particularly 
M. most ot tbe operations connected 
with tanning can be performed by 
lpdian or other cheap labor* This 
Colony ought not pay $10,529 per. 
sum for imported leather and send 
away raw hides to other places for 
mftqufaeture. Wq belie*? ;se%l. au^, 
wTSaie skins would produce a valuable 
article, ^nd leather made frpm deer- 
shdus -Would not be despised by those 
whom, cords plague and bunions tor- 

Thefce is. however; even a 
pleasant side to this importation of 
leather, whether it comes from Jules 
Ilqdot or anyone else. We mean its 
manufacture into boots and shoes by 
colonial workmen. Let rig suppose 
$8000 wor h of the leather is imported 
to be made into boots : it represents 
twelve hundred skins or about four 
thousand pairs of boots made bÿ our 
wbrkmeri per annum. Add to this the 
quantity manufactured from colonial 
leather aud we may form some idea 
of the extent of home manufacture. It 
would only require the permanent em
ployment all the year round of 
thirty men to do the work, and the 
value of the labour would be thirty 
thousand dollars. How many would 
be employed in making the leather 
we are not prepared to estimate;

- but the number employed jusj^now in 
the manufacture of boots, shoes and 
leather is about forty. The imported 
boots and leather exceed ennrial'y in

Wb beg to congratulate tbe excursionists 
by tbe Enterprise to day, on the fact that 
there will be plenty of good things to eat. 
Piper is going to provide the refreshment-", 
fie baa also set bis ice machine to work, and 
can always provide visitors to bis saloon 
with delicious creams flavored with Straw
berry, Vanilla and otber luscious extract*. 
It is refreshing to think about them this 
warm weather.

&

MARVO
oom-

Established 1824.
Prepared and Sold by THOMAS POWELL. 

16, Blackfriare Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the Words, “THOMAS POWELL, Blackfriare Bold 
London, are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, affixed over the top of each Bottle, with- 
out which, none can be genuine.
Wholesale Age t*

ON- WILD HORSE CRBBK
The miners were about starring and were 

making preparations to bring water in tbe 
various ditches for tbe hydraulics.

Two miners, Henry Beck, and William 
Rotbejen, were killed on the fifth April by 
the caving of a tunnel in which they 
working, Tbe accident caused universal re-, 
g ret in the mine#, as both men were much 
respected. This is tbe fiiet fatal accident 
of the kind that has occurred since tbe 
Kootenay mines were discovered.

Provisions were bigb, with a fair prospect 
of a downward tendency. Trains were ar
riving from Bit er Root and Walla Walls. 
Floor (last quotation) 30 cents ; beef, 25 
c nts ; sugar, 75 cents ; tea, $2 ; coffee, $1; 

75 ; bean», 40 cents ; dried fruits 75 
in cans, $1 ; liquors were

Social Ahbnitib». — B. Holladay, E;q , 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mies Campbell, of 
Portland, InncbeJ yesterday with Governor 
Seymour, and dined last evening with the 
Hon. W. A. G. Young.

On the .HARD * Bbbdt, Wharf 
otl 26tsSheet, • ci>.an* were

Goughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Diarrhea, 
———... ... ■ Dysentery, and Fever.

Did not Appear.—Elizabeth Thutber, who pne “time*,» of india, stavws 
bombarded the Dew Drop Inn with stones chlorodyyb*s'l'^eSe?'btajic'gMtZth?i?nmm*raro 

and other missiles on Tuesday night, failed
to Hmigranta. Travellers, and Families, a few doses being 
generally sufficient.

DR. J. HOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—The Right 
Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the College of Pby- 
iclans and J. T. Havennori. teat he had received Infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—Ses “ Lancet,” December 
St, 1864.

DR. J. OOLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1868.—“ Is pre
scribed b i scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Oi 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it net 
‘ supply a want ana till a piase.»”

DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE is the best 
and most certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay: “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicines had failed.”

It is necessary to warn the public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated rain», and are 
deficient of tbe true properties of the only genuine, viz.: 
DK. J. CULLIS BROWNE’S, as wa* proved before Vice- 
Lhaocellor Sir W. P. Wood, in tbe Cou t oi Chancery, in 
caso Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that tbe story of Freeman bein; the Inventor was
DELIBERATELY UNTRUE.

Sold in Bottles, is. l%d., 23. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, .1. T. Davenport,33, Great Russel, 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jal8 law

to appear before tbe Magistrate ye terday, 
and the amount of her bail—a $20 piece— 
was declared to be forfeited.

Spar Laden.—The ship Golden Age has 
completed ber cargo of spars for Sproat & 
Co., London) at Moody’s Mills, and will sail 
in a few days for ber destination.

Ship on.—Pickett and Harri-ron have tbs 
bark Gem of thé Ocean.loading at San Fran
cisco for Millard & Beedy.

The bark Washington, lor Sitka, is at 
Nanbimo ready for sea with a cargo of coal.

true.

bacon,
cents; preserves 
in good demand, particularly if in oases or
bottles.

THE TRAILS.
Tbe frails are in a very bad condition, par

ticularly from Shephred to Kootenay, a 
tornado having passed overthie section ol 
tbe country, prostrating tbe limber in every 
direction. The government must be alive in 
making this route practicable, or else in 
making a new toad around by the Kootenay 
Lake. Tbe streams are all high, rendering 
the crossings dangerous, particularly on S»l- 
mon and Ghost rivers ; both require to bave 
bridges over them.

Mr. Johnson met about fifty men on the 
way in. One paity iroin Clinton and Cari
boo at Rock (Jieek, and two parlies from 
Victiria and New Westminster on Seuplka-

they do, support domestic producers. 
Wtiilst, then, we ask onr tanners to strive 
to improve the quality of home mannfac* 
tured leather, and so enable the boot and 
shoemaker to make Colonial boots with 
Colonial material and Colqni tl labor, 
we mast also ask the consumer to- pat
ronise to the utmost extent home manu- 
factures and production», and so mutually 
and reciprocally work together to build 
up the country by making it advantage- 

for a )arge number of people to live 
therein. Employment and the pioiitable 
disposal of the products of labor are the 
best inducements to encourage and oc* 
casion an increase of laboring population. 
FpEE Trade in certaia European pro
ductions will profit the mercantile com* 
munity and encourage them. Let the 
Colony shape its course to offer both. 
It can—it must be done—for the country 
is suffering now as much from a one-idea 
policy as it did in the days of unadul
terated Free Trade.

Tbe “Dtcaycd Fish ” Cry.

Editor British Colonist ;—Your morn
ing coiempor»ry, with his usual tendency to 
croaking, publishes a communication in tbe 
Annexation interest, in which he tries to 
make it appear t lat the country is completely 
gone, i i unless that delightful consummation 
akes place. I am neither Confederatiooist, 
Annexationist nor anything il»i, in relation 
to the ruling politics in this city ; I only 
know that it is a pleasant place to live in, 
and having all I am worth invested in lots 
and houses here, I have no desire to be 
ruined by a journalist, who, under the pre
text of being the people’s friend, goes in for 
raining the entire Colony by preaching An
nexation doatrines, and giving such a dismal 
picture of this place, that no prudent man, be 
be English or American, would think of com
ing here. Yon talk of natural resources and 
all that kind of thing, and tbe fact that we 
still exist under the infliction of sooh articles

mmtEFmtfs
SOLUTION OF

OUS

DIMNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIAmean.
ON ROCK CREEK

The Flame company were at work, having 
reached their new ground, and shares were 
selling high.

With the exception of a heavy snow storm 
on Kootenay Mountain, the weather was fine 
the entire trip. Trains would pass over the 
Hope Mountain in about two weeks, there be
ing only six miles of snow on tbe summit.

CARIBOO.
Mr. Burrill left Barker ville on tbe 22nd

Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart
burn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S COKE FOBvalue $120,000. If these were manu
factured in the Colony, employment

hundred asd

«OUT, RHEUMATIC «OUT, 
OBAVBIi, aad all other complaints of, the 

Bladder.would be given to one 
fifty families, and the Colony be there
by $120,000 richer by that means 
alone. The duty instead of being paid 
to the Government would be given to 
the manufacturers ; so, if the people 
wish to pay a less tax to tbe -govern
ment, let them use homo manufacture. 
It appears not a little singular that 
while the labor of one hundred and fifty 
men would make the country richer 
by $120,000 per annum, it would appa
rently make the Government poorer 
fcy $20,000 per annum, or at the rat" 
of $133 for every man employed. The 
introduction, however, of so much do- 
mèstiç labor would do nothing of the 
kind, for if each man earned, say, 
$1000 per annum, he would spend 
nearly that amount per year, and if 
spent in home productions each man 
would support another family—and so 
on ; so that if the Colony manufac
tured the boots, shoes and leather now 
imported, it would enable (say) four 
hundred additional people to live 
profitably in the country. Now, as

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, 
Delicate Females, and tor the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia Is indispensable.

gold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.-ASK FOB DINNEFORD'S MAO 

NBSEA.
.J. G. NORRIS, Agejt,

insr. ; rode out in a sleigh to Beaver Pa*a. 
There were four ti five feet of snow on Bald 
Mountain. The mining prospejots were im
proving and the general feeling on William 
Greek was one of confidence in the approach
ing season.

Saturday, May 1st, 1869.
Alleged Crimps in Limbo.—Wo, Lyons, 

James Gibbon and Samuel Vowel, were 
taken into custody on Thursday night, 
charged with enticing Her Majesty’s marines 
to desert. Yesterday they came before Mr. 
Pemberton for examination. Three wit
nesses—marines belonging to» Her Majesty's 
ship Salelite—swore positively that Lyons 
and Gibbons used every inducement to pre
vail upon them to leave the service clandes
tinely, and that one marine, named Brown,, 
did get off in tbe ship Alaska lor Shanghae. 
The complainants swore that they were ad
vised to go into the country until the ship 
was ready for sea. One of them was ar
rested as a deserter subsequently and sen
tenced to 42 days’ imprisonment, a punish- 

• merit he is now undergoing. Mr. Courtney 
defended. The witnesses were all subjected 
to a rigid -cross-examination by the prisoners’ 
counsel, but the evidence wal'unshaken in 
any material point ; and alter a patient hear
ing tbe magistrate committed Lyons and 
Gibbons for trial before tbs Ooftrt of Assize. 
Bail is fixed at $500 for each prisoner.

as your morning cotemporary gives publi
city to is the best assurance of onr undoubted 
stability.

u
24 lyla*

COSMOPOLITE.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, April 17. | Curions Suit Against a Newspaper.

A suit was bronght, March 7th, at the 
Civil Tribunal of the Seine, by M. Cerri* 
berr de Menheisheim, a writer on the 
press, against M. Wiltersheim, publisher 
off the Journal Officiel, to recover 3,OOOf. 
damages for the inconvenience to which 
he has been subjected by the delivery of 
the Government organ, to which he had 
subscribed, and the bad paper on which 
it was printed, and which rendered it al
most illegible. The defendant showed 
that the delay had been inevitable in 
consequencë of the difficulties of a new 
organization; the paper he admitted had 
at first been indifferent, but he had since 
changed his supplies, and both causes of 
complaint were now remedied. The 
Court decided that the plaintiffJtad no 
claim for damages; an£: merely 
detailed Wittersheim to the payment of 
costs. .

vilWILLIAM ORKBK.
The Barker co. last week washed 96 oz. ; 

Cariboo, 72 ozi; Canadian, 43 oz.; Baldhead 
40 oz.; Caledonia, 40 oz.

stout’s gulch.
Coombs oo. washed 80 oz ; all the other 

companies getting reedy to work when tbe 
watei increases.

m
?

S. MAW & SON,
Conklin’s gulch.

Renfrew co. washed 60 oz; Eolipse co. 
have just i got their tunnel into Iteir own 
ground, but have not got ready to work from 
it yet.

Manufacturers of

Surgeons’ Instruments,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, tee., &C.

And Dealers in all kinds ofMOSQUITO CREEK.
As the water improves so do theprqspects 

of this creek. The Minnehaha last week 
had 174 oz.; tbe Willow and Tabb are jnat 
commencing to work. Tom and Jerry, on 
Red Gnlcb, patting in machinery.

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
And

APOTHECARIES’ WARE?,

11 & 12 ALDERS3ATE ST., LONDON, E. C
HARDSCRABBLE CHEEK.

Th» Discovery co., contions tonuigg their 
tnnpelj andAta making email wages as they 
M <»i«

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGIN'8 forw.rded to the Trad# 
on receipted Eustoaa Card.con-

81

:
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Saturday, Ma;

We sincerely trust t 
trifling are past; that 
arrived at that point v 
of opinion exists. A cl 
the system, but in tl 
absolutely necessary, 
whether because associt 
ent ill adapted system 
from the fact that tbe 
less and lass prosperoui
present Government 
New Westminster to 1 
there can be no donbt i 
prevailing—that a com] 
Executive is impeii 
There are also other re 
strange fatality alnio 
brought in by the gov 

tardy in its progresi 
ized for any ieal go 
and those popular n 
government has madé i 
have been precisely th 

or wi

so

(whether rightly 
the greatest amount 
It is not, therefore, t( 

-if the people are nr 
ing a complete change, 

will be satisfactotores
whether even useful n 
appreciated now, if 
bands that slaughter! 
Bill. We all know tt
hence, in a matter so 
government, we mast 
decided, 
that wonld make the I 
popular; the struggle 
so painful, and so frai 
ation is perfectly impr 
be, and we are ready 
doing what they did t 
posed they were doing 
for the Colony; but t 
■else know that the wa 
with even a little “ 
than maladresse or 
prepared to conced 
bigb principle and be 
of Government, w 
the men for Gal way| 
inanity like this re 
-end less form We i 
business man at the j 
•ernment, and active, i 
to assist him ; and, a| 
those who possess 
the people. Some oi 
that the repetition 
-Bounding words is sd 
tute them true auiM 
jeot of government, d 
nnctnous delight tq 
wordti “Responsible (j 
they understood whd 
plied, or, as if they I 
what they themsej 
words. It reminds j 
who was supposed , 
thority on the Sorl 
her admirer» never 
^erstand any of the 
guv^yet they alwaj 
pleaded with her sol 
noun ting the word, - 
gave them such a I 
-old lady's att&inmei 
all the rest for gran 
friends and ‘Reeponj 
they are 'good wo 
we prefer something 
readily understood, i 
Admit of quibbling, 
we I iave most be 
people ; its form mi 
admit of the strict 
working eo simple 
understand it, Ah 
sides the Governor i 
the government of 
ease ; hence such i 
unwieldy fabric we 1 
ed Jp support for 
Absolute salvation. C 
not be monopolised 
we required each a 
Pass ; nor would th< 
low citizens be dail 
non-removal of om 
Books or from the oi 
tnbes. There wonli 
plus available lor tb« 
and roads, and son 
eonrage enterprise 
development of som 
tage. We have lain 
the influence of tbe 
mare, We must be
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Tuesday, May 5tb.
The International Cricket Match.

from oub special reporter.]

San Francisco, April 28, 1869 
In my last t forwarded you score of our 

matches against the California and St 
George’s Clubs ; the latter took place tin the 
I9th. The 20th was a day of rest sadly need-f
ed by the Victorijaps. On the 21st .the 
Pioneer Club played * one day match with 
them, bat were defeated badly by eight 
wickets ; this, with the defeat of the St 
Georges Club, proves satisfactorily that the 
Californians must unite.their talent as in the 
first match to compete with the Victoria 
Club. I here give you the score of this 
match.

Pavilion for 4. Tye had to retire next for 14 Ova gallant ElèVen have come back bear- 
well made and including one 4. Riohardson 
did not stay long, being bowled for 2. W 1- 
son was unfortunately run on', and thus 6 
wickets fell for 30 runs only. Guerra and 
Pooley then sucoeedbd-io stopping the havoc 
and commenced hitting freely to all parts of 
the ground, completely demoralizing the 
bowling, but strange to say, no change was 
made by the Californian Captain ; Gnerra 
at last was stamped by Knott, ofi the slows; 
after scoiiog 30 in splendid style, including 

4, four 3’s, etc. Heminingway ip next 
but sdon after, Pooley was taken t>y a sneak, 
his 35 were made cleverly by two 4to, one 
3, six 2*s, and singles, and be received quite 
an ovation, on his return ; to the dressing 
room. «Guerra’s, the 7th wicket, fill for 79, 
and Pooley’s, the 8th wicket, tell for 108 — 
rather a-change from the state of affairs at 
the fall of the tilth wicket. Hemmingway 
and Walker contributed 11 and 6, and Ball 
carried out bis bat ; the innings closing for 
117. After loncj;, the Californians sept in 
Me?sis McDongai land Knttit, who commenced 
well,! when, the former wa* caught by 
Pooley ; the «core stood Iff for 1 wicket, and 
then Davies coming in the ruos were made 
quite rapidly, especially hy Knott. Howard 
and Gnerra were now pot oo, and the change

1 did much good as Davies was soon but leg 
before,—two wickets down for 40 rone.
W bfttaker waa well bowled by Gnerrayihe 
middle stump being neatly extracted 3 for 

-40. Peel, a good man, got run opt ; 4 for 
41. It was now Knott s turn to depart,
Howard securing him off his own bowling ; 
be ' made Lis 69 with great care, and !b*"‘ de
serves much credit for his plucky'defence.
1 ll was considered by many,-that Knott was 
stumped by Pooley when he bad only made

2 5, but the Umpire thought differently. All 
2 conceded that Mr'. K!.was out of his ground,

but the question raised was whether Ibe ba ll 
was iOa play at the lime ; tbe ease wee so 
similar to that of Tye in the first match-that 
it was ratbei hard to understand why ii 
should be out in the due case and ndt in tbe 
Other.) 6 wickets for 42. Lake’s, tbe 6th 
wicket, fell for 46; - McPherson, tbe 7tb, 
for 55. Orossley, who bad been playing 
steadily, was now joined by Christison and 
the score ran up to 86, when Christison stop 
ped a hot one from Richardson with his leg 
instead of tbe bat;' 8 for 85. Kohler next, 
but here Orossley got run out, but not before 
be had made 27 in thorough orirkeiingstyle;
9 for 90. The last wicket proved to be a 
troublesome one to the bowlers, 18 runs being 

"pnt on before Richatdson could get Kohler ; 
the innings clsing -for 108 or 9 behind on 
tbe first inning*; tbia promised a close fight 
on the morrow, and, as the reflqlt.ebjowa, 
this expectation was fully real zed and tbe 
match was in doubt to tbe last, moment.
The Victorians only made, 77 in their second 
innings. ' The great feature was Tye’s 
innings ef 39, made without a Chance 
id a most scientific manner, and what 
is mote, made just when they, were 
moat required. Tye went in first and saw tbe 
fall of nine wickets; he Would doubtless have 
carried hie bat right through the inn figs bad; 
he not been run eut. in r very easy . manner 
by J. Bail». Biohardeoo elso did Jhe.§iate 
some service with his coatribuiiotv of 11>
.Walker also made twç fine bits for 4 and 3 
respectively before he got bowled. . This left 
toe California 11', 87 runs to obtain to win, 
and it was generally expected by tbeir 
friends that they would make tbe- required 
number. Hudson and Whittaker went first 
to tbe wicket, and made quite a long stand, 
the first wicket Hudson going for 21. Peel
10 next, but Pooley who was bowling his 
best this imiogaeent him back for an egg.
2 for 21. Whittaker went next, being well 
taken by Howard io the slips ofi Pooley, be 
made 16 in bis usual steady style, 3 for 26.
Gtossley was nicely caught by Ball, 4 for 34 
end the Viotorisos getting jubilaot. Luke 
bowled by Richardson for an egg, 5 for 34.
Here Koott gave Qoerra a obaoce at point, 
and had to retire, 6 tor 36, Knott’s . 16 very 
good. Daviee and Kohler brought tbe score 
up to 48, Kohler going first being well 
caught by Bull at long» top. Maodongall 
was run ont for 3.8 for 62. Davies, leg be« 
fere (much to his diegoat), 9 for 63; and 
now Pooley soon found bis way to McPher
son’s lumber yard, and the score closed at 
71: resul', à victory lor tbe British Colum
biana by 15 rone. They bave thus won three 
matches out of four and have every reason t> 
be well satisfied with themselves. Monday 
was tbe fiftieth anniversary of Odd Fellow 
ship in tbe United States, and was cele
brated here io grand style. On Tuesday a 
game was played at Base Ball with a nine 
lio n the Eagle Club, who are, I understand 
the Champioos of tbe Pacific Coast; they are 
very fine players and our nine had no cban.ee 
whatever against them. Very few o! t ie 
Viciotiins knew anything about the game 
end B't wete very tired and worn-out with

ViïSZZ&ïtZ, =» the hard work they h«l the last.o,migbt# I
Fisher o Orossley.;.......... 0 Fisherb Davies........ . 1 send you herewith score taken from the Alla,
HowardcLakebCrossly 11 Howard c McPhcarson wbicb with the account annexed Bays all
Guerra et Knotbcros’ so Richardson lb w bowled that can be said about the matter. On Tues-
j Wiison run out........... . o Orossley............. 11 <jBy evening *e were invited to a banquet by
SSSttSViSK SîwEîflKfc: î
Walker c Knott b Or^ly 6 Pooley b Crowley...... . 7 about 40 OF 50.eat aOWQ. Mr. Youlkes who
Bail not out........................ i Hemmingway run oat., o occupies tbe above position took tbe obair
bye, 2,leg byes e..........^ 1 Mr. Boyes President of the Pioneers taking

Total...................117 leg byes l widesi...........  2 the vice. It is unnecessary to sute that
,77 everything waa done in the best style, and 

that tbe entertainment was a great success.
The usuel patriotic aod personal taosts were 
given, and mirth and harmony prevailed 
until the wee small hours. I forget to meo- 

ggg e tiou that tbe British Columbiana went to
Whitaser'"c" Howard" b Show's Photographic gallery on Monday and

Pooley......................  16 ^ad too groups taken in cricketing costume,
c^ey^Mi'b'pwiiy ï they are capitally executed and you will of 
Lake b Richardson.... o course see plenty of them IO Vlutoria. 1 

l said nothing bitbertoio regardtothe um- 
Kobter e Bai; b vooiey.. 8 pires aud scorers, but it is due tu the gentle- 
Hudsonc uuerrabPooley * men wbo accepted these unthankful but
ayes7. leg byeel........ 8 responsible positious to state that they gave

71 satisfaction to all.

$jje ®Wdq Sritis!) worn . . ... ...... . _. ... SeverfiSlaraoa the French Coast.
ing With them the reapect and good wishes The London Star of ^aroh l0th C01. 
of their wbilotR opponents, for although beat- tain8 thq following account of the late 
en in the first contest at Cricket, they res storm which was so severely felt on the 
gained their laurels in the second. We note 
that, endowed as they are with true British 
pluck, they did not hesitate to accept the 
challenge of the Californians for a game of 
Base B»1 ; and although they were signally 
defeated, owing in a gréât measure to their 
ignorance of the rules of the game, they con
tested tbe field manfully,: and received great 
praise for tbeir efforts. A noble banquet 
Was provided for them on tbeveve of their 
departure, when they were regaled with tbe 
good things of this life to tbeir heart’s cons 
tent. Tbe Eleven were warmly greeted aa 
the Telfair drew np alongside the wharf yes- 
terday.by a large crowd that bad assembled..

Airo CHRONICLE.

Saturday, May 8, 1869 French coast :
The fortifie gale which raged last week 

for two days in-the Channel has spread 
round the whole western coast of France.
It fell with Ospecial violence on St. 
Malo and the neighborhood. On the 2d 
inst. the tjde was unusually high, and the 
waves, driven by the fnry of the wind, 
broke upon the dyke constructed by the 
MoaaeMann Company and made a breach 
in it of more than 500 yards in length. 
The districts of Roz, St. Georges, Arde- 
von, Bauvoir and many «others on .the 
shores of La Manche are inundated. 
Hooses have been swept away, cattle 
drowned, trees uprooted and all hopes 
of thé approaching harvest destroyed.
In * few minutes the laborer Of thirty - 
years were annihilated,'and the scientific

"\Ve sincerely trust that the days for 
trifling are past; ttat our citizens have 
arrived at that pomt where no difference 
of opinion exists. A change not only in 
the system, but In the Government is 
absolutely necessary. Ffom some reason, 
whether because associated with the pres
ent ill adapted system of Government, or 
from the fact that the Colony has been 
lees and lass prosperous from the day 
present Government first appeared at 
New Westminster to the present time, 
there can be no doubt of the feeling now 7 »
prevailing-that a complote change in the , afittKHSVZtf
Executive is imperatively necessary. iM-be«on bid Riohsrd- -;«■»* m Bietmrd-
There are also other reasons: From some 0 12
strange fatality almost every m'-wroi ^^^33 “
brought in by the government has been fSSfiStmS&S^ i
so tardy in its progressas to be neutral- Boyesbid Guerra..:....... , 0 Byes 8, leg byes 2 ... ..10
ized far any ieal good, when passed ; Byes7,fbyes4.wi<tesi. ia| Total------.............. 72

and those popular measures that the 
government has made a point of defeating 
have been precisely those that the people 
(whether rightly or wrongly) placed the 
the greatest amount of reliance upon 
It is not, therefore, to be wondered tit 
if tbe people are unanimous in desir* 
ing a complete change, and no half

will be satisfactory. Nay, we doubt 
whether even nsefol measures would be 

if coming from the

oce

our
PIONEER CLUB.

Second Innings.Fient Innings;

Arrivai, oftqr Qussir Telfair—White 

PiMB.—Tlie steamship Gaaeie Telfair, Capt. 
U. C. Da'll, arrived at Brodrick’s wharf at 
2)4 o cl ick yesterday afternoon, bringing 71 
passengeis and a large freight. Among the 
passengers were a number of Caritoaites wto 
ire bound back for their claims. Some of 
tbèiï Bomber hâve seen tbe White Pine élé
phant, examined bis proportions, and coitoe 
to the conclusion that he is altogether too 
formidable an animal for them to “lackle.” 
There ri» a great rush baok to San Francisco 
irojp White Pine by disappointed men. The 
la$t Panama steamer brought 560 passengers 
from New York who were bound for While 
Pitié. All this ekoitemant will ultimately 
do the whole coast good, although it may bë 
hard on some localities for a short time.

imen who have visited tb* scene ofth? 
disaster declare that at least five year» 
w.ill be required to repair the damage". 
Happily no lires were lost, but numer
ous families have lost alt they -possessed 
and- are plnnged in to the deepest dis
tress. At Biarritz a portion .pt the

wind. At St: Jean-de-Luz twosohoon-

Total............. . 57j

VICTORIA CLUB.

First Innings.

Drake bid Orossley......- 6 Fianer bid Pewning......... 4
Fisher ct Peel bid Flint.. 7 Barnett ct and bid Cross.
Barnett bid CroseleyV.;26 ley -................................. 8
lye.bid Orossley^....... 4 Gaerra notout............ ..  8
Riohardson bid Crossley.. 11 Howard not out....... ..
Pooley bid Crcsaley.0 ttyee.............. ....................
Guerra bid Orossley... .v 24 
Wilson ct P4el bid Me 
.. Phersun..................... 2
Howard not out................. 10
Bali, Ibw, bid Orossley. 1
HeBtmln8waï> 1“ w>btd —
Byea^l bÿës 8, wides 4. 13

• We • eeaéaeeeeeeeU^

Second Innings.
er* at anchor in tbe roadstead were 
driven from tbeir mooring» and d*sbed 
upon the rooks, where tboy became 
complete wredks. At Bayonne, a large 
part of the town was submerged, tbe 
Addur and ttieNive having both ov«r*- 
flowed,' add'i the xwater penetrated 
many houses by the eewers. At Cub- 
sao the suspension bridge over the 
Gironde was broken by the force of 
the winds, and part of ft fell into the 
river. Inis structure, which was com* 
pleted in 1840, oust 2,9UO,QO0f., aud 
approaches 900,OOOf. more.

:

meas

ures
l’pe West Coast Expedition.—H. M. 9. 

Sparrow hawk sailed all o’clock yeelerday 
afternoon lor the West Coast. She carried 
Messrs. Crease and Ball and two men—the 
latter to assist at the exhumation of the 
bodies. The app/iektion of Capt. Phillips, 
of the wrecked sohoooer Alpha, to be allow
ed to accompany the party, wai denied. He 
Was told, we are informed, by a member ef 
the Government, that the Indians were “lords 
of the manor” and had a right to everything 
that name ashore on their coast save human 
lives 1,1! The Government dispatch boat 
Leviathan s'arted on Sunday to take on 
board Cbris’.ienson, Captain Of the schooner 
Surprise, who will join the Spatrowhawk at 
Barclay Sound. Christienson is at Deep 
Bay with Roys’ whalemen.

appreciated cu
bands that slaughtered the Drawbacks lo lbie matob ,he bowling ol Pooley and
Bill. We all know the evil of sospense, Riehardeoo waa first-rate, and the Piooeere
hence in a matter so vital as a change of could not do much with it, their first in- 
neiiLe, m o ologlDg |or 57, Crts-sley kept bia
government, we must be unanimous and wicket welli making; 17—the only double
decided. No modification is possible figure in the ioniogs. The Viotmiaos com-
lb., -o-'d „„k. ». present E„=u,„e
popular; the straggle has been so long, ker^ who wae unable to attend) Flint and 

nainful. and eo.fruitless that reconcile Cioesley bowling. Crossley bowled with
alien i, perfectly topraetteable. I. ma,
be, and we are ready to admit, that in ,boai pretty ireely, and McPhetson, a young
doine what they did the Executive snps roond-arm bowler with a very pretty deliv- 
ooing w a J .... „„;Hin «y, bad, to take hie place at the lower jsnd.
posed they were doing tbe best possime rhe Victorian» placed 116 on record, how- 
fort he Colony; bat they and everyone ever, more than doubling tbeir opponeov’s 
else know that the world „eaW pot np
with even a little “ smartness rather others making double figures. It wae 
than maladresse or ill luck. We ere now expected tbe Pioeeers would be beaten 

, , _ _ in am innings, and bets were made on tbeprepared to concede any amonot of reeult . but Crossley and Wbiitaker making 
high principle and honor to tbe officers e Btl0d on third wioket, aud McPherson and
nf finveinment but ‘'tbev’re not Knott oq the 8ib, arrested such a calamity, of Government, nut mey Tbe Viotonans lost two of iheir wiukets iu
the men for Galway. A small com- ^mining tb® required number to win: 
mUnitv like this requires more work namely, 13. Tbe 22d was spent by the 

. , . , w. o«ap<Htip Coloniata at tbe Pionie of tbe British Benev-
und leas form We want an g c Qlent y00jetyi held at Saneelito, a very
business man at. the bead of tbe Gov- ptetty ap0< across ibe Bay ; invitations hav-
ernment, and active, industrious officers mg been courteously extended to the Uiick- 

. .. . . „ ol, etere. There were probably from 1,500 to
to assist him ; and, above all, we wan 2,000 people present, and tbe affair passed 
those who possess the confidence of tfl wild great eclat. The Colony was well 

Some of onr Solons think represented 00 tbe Mauggmg Committee by 
ouul two old Victoria os, Messrs. Wm. Ward aod

A. J Chambers Many lamiliar faces were 
to be seen on the grounds ; indeed, the 
Cricketers spent tbe best portion ot their 
lime iu shaking hands with old acquaint
ance». Our party left early iu the evening 
for tbe city, bavieg bard work before na for 
Friday and Saturday, tbe days appointed for 
the rsturo match with tbe California Eleven. 
There 'was much interest evinced io this 
ma ob, and those ot onr friends who bad tost 
their money on tbe first' match, were anxious 
to make up for it by backing us to win tbe 
return game. There appeared to be a very 
general impression amongrt tbe Ban Fran- 
oiseana that we had lost our first match oat 
of courtesy to oar opponents, just ruuning 
the affair close enough to make it exciting ; 
out, I need hardly to tell you that the Victori
ans did net carry their politeness to such an 
extent as that ; but, on tbe contrary, did tbeir 
besttrwin. Anyway ipis match waeelosely 
contested both days, and though the victory 
rested wild Victoria, it is no disgrace to the 
California club to lose such a.weii fought garni » 
The score wae as loll iws:

VICTORIA CLUB.

now ..... 14Total....Total ......

So
fEmigration to California.

(From t|ie New York Express, March 17.)

An irrisistible1 wave of emigration is evi
dently selling this season toward California 
and the shores of the Pacific. , From every 
part of the country advices reach us of the 
preparations on foot far a wholesale stampede 
in that direolion. Without doubt the eiti- 
dU» of jçrmers mechanics and capitalists 
this Spring will exceed anything seen since 
the time of the gold discoveries. : ■ 1 

The inexhaustible resources of its agri
cultural wealth, of mineral produoiiveoess, 
with tbe fame of the Italian skies and eeti*

1

:

80

-

sous, are again turning the processions Of 
tbe world—io to spe»k—tb the shore ol El
dorado. Tbe rich agricultural lands of the 
San Joaquin Valley but joet opened to set
tlement, are astonishing even Californian 
by their productions. In this valley atom 
are 15,500,000 acre» of land, of which It 
least 9,000,000 are euscept ble of the high
est cnltiyatioq. ,.r.

It is surprising, therefore, that a country 
ot tbi# enormous extent, where *11 tbe Ce
reals yield ie abundance, where the seeds, 
plants aod fruits of Japan, the Island of the 
Sea, and Central and Smith America, of eoh- 
ticenial Eufope, aud the Mediterranean ere 
indigenous to the soil, where the bee stores 
its hooey and the mountain goat yields its 
soft fabrics; atiid the silkworm spins its Idl- 
troue web—where skies are ever golden, and 
the air always pure, fresh and balmy, where 
to live is iiealih, ease, for inné and happiness 1 
Is it etty wender, we «ay; that inch a climb 
should charm and attract the Utopian thou
sands who are willing to brave the perils of 
ocean or ddèt of Continents, In order to en
joy for themselves aud bestow upon tbeir 
children so rich a legacy Î

Death,of Sir Edward I'unard.
(firom the New York Times, April 8 )

Sir Edward Canard, egent for nearly thirty 
years, in this city, of the line of British 
steamers well known by his name, died on 
Tuesday night, of disease of the heart, at 
bis resideooe, No. 124, Fifth avenue. He 
oaugbt a cold on Sunday, and wae quite ill, 
but attended to hie office ou tbe.foJIowiog 
day. On Tuesday, however, toward evening, 
bis sufferings became greet, and be expired 
at about nine o'clock. Sir Edward Canard 
was born on tbe 1st of January, 1816, in 
Halifax, Nova Beotia. Hie father, Mr. 
Samnel Ounard, was at the lime a mer« 
ebant of that place, and a large land owner, 
both id Nova Soolia and Prince Edward's 
Island. He was created a Baronet by the 
Biitieh Government about the year 1855, 
for his success io transporting tbe mails with» 
out accident between this country aod Eng« 
land, and for the general good management 
of the:sieamers be represented. He died in 
M65L, and Was succeeded in tbe title by bis 
son, who. married, twenty years ago, Misa 
Mary McBversh daughter of the late Mr: 
Bacbe Me Evers, of this city. Mrs. Canard 
died in 1866, leaving three eons and four 
daughters She never assumed tbe English 
prefix of “Lady” in this country, and was 
eo addressed oaly when abroad. Her eldest 
child was a sou, now eighteen years of age. 
No time or place has yet been decided upon 
for the funeral of Sir Edward. As he at
tended Grace Chnrob, tbe servioe over his 
remains will probably be read there.

Cows.—Feed d y c<we well; giro 
them » daily feed of meal of some 
kind, corn meal, and wheat bran, or 
corn meal and oil cake, or some other 
milk producing a fattening diet. You 
will get it all back when yon begin to 
milk. Keep neat stock ol all kinds 
sheltered and Warm. Do not expose 
them to spring storms, which are more 
trying than those of aniumn cr early 
winter.

Poultry to fatten rapidly must be, 
like hogs, restricted to a limited space. 
Freedom and fat are incompatible,

Mr J P Alexander, called the Cattle 
King ot Illinois, owns 75,000 head of 
cattle.

; Another Obstacle to Commrbce.—Every 
package shipped from New fotk to San 
Ftanciaoo via the Isthmus, ie wfted and 
sealed by a Customhouse Inspector. This 
system, we learn, is about to be put in force 
on this coast. It will Work In this way : A 
steamer coming direct from San Fraocisoo 
to Victoria wishes to return via Portland ; 
she accordingly takes in freight for the totter 
port at San Francisco, and to prevent a pos
sibility of goods being planed inside tbe paek- 

at Victoria, every package must be 
Charge—two bite per 

package. The Ajax on her last upward trip 
would have come direct but for this regula
tion.

J

Ü

ages, 
wired and sealed.tbe people, 

that tbe repetition of two or three 
Bounding words la sufficient to consti
tute them true authorities on the. enb- 
jeot of government, and with a sort ol 
unctuous delight they roll about the 
words “Responsible Government” oa il 
they understood what the words im
plied, or, as if they bad any notion of 
what they themselves meant by the 
words. It reminds na of an old lady

.'l :
Destroying Gardens—The Police have 

tbeir eyes on a party of lads who are in the 
habit of despoiling the gartlena of citi

zens after nightfall of some of tbeir cboioeit 
floral trissuree. In some inatanees orni- 
mentai bushes and plants have been torn np 
by the roots in a spirit of sheer vandalism. 
Some of these lads ate respectably con
nected ; but no mercy will be shown them eo 
that score, should they; persist in their mean 
course.

Rumored Amaloamation.—It is rumored 
that tbe New Weatmioster and Viotorla goal 
establishments willXbe amalgamated; the 
principal gaol to be at Victoria, end the pre
sent buildings at New Westmioeter to be 
oonyeited into a lunatic asylum. If the 
change be effected it is probable that Colonel 
Pritchard for many years Governor of tbe 
goal at New Westminster, will be trans
ferred in » similar capacity to this city.

■
the

m

: :
who waa supposed to be a great an- 
thority on the Scriptures; altbovgb 
her admirers never could clearly nn 
derstand any of the explanations ebe 
gave, yet they always went away well 
pleased with her sonorous wsy of pro1* 
nonneing the word,‘Mesopotamia i« 

them anoh a high opinion of the

Ü

gave
4)ld lady’s attainments that they took 
all the reet for granted, So with onr 
friends and ‘Responsible Government;’ 
they are ‘good words,’ it is true, but 
we prefer something that can be more 
readily understood, and that does not 
admit of quibbling. Any government 

have must be responsible to the 
its form must be such as will

SECOND INNINGSFIRST INNINGS

M

The Pacific Railroad (all but) Com
pleted.—A télegram ,to the San Francisco 
Alta of Apiil 27th aooounoes that the Cen
tral Paeifio Railroad Company have laid 
their track to within fourteen miles of the 
meeting point, on tbe summit of Promontory 
mountain, and will finieb their work on 
Thursday or Friday. The united three of 
both Companies ctinld finish the work (by 
using the Central grading of the Summit 
in a week.

Strut R AT THR WatTB HoUSB —A Strik 
oeonrred among the colored employees at the 
White Hooee, April 14tb, owing to the ap
pointment by Gen. Micbefer of a Democratic 
steward, who wae formerly in the War De- 
partmeat, and who is not in good standing 
among them,

“Arsenical Poisoning.—A few days ago 
a young lady named Cook, at San Francisco, 
took a email grain of areenio for tbe purpose 
of improving her complexion and died in 
great agony from the effects of tbe poisan.

Coming Nearer.—English papers of the 
3d April were received yesterday by mail. 
The mail bags numbered 17.

we
people ;
admit of the etricteet economy; its 
working ao simple that everyone can 
understand it, 
sides tbe Governor ought to oondnot 
the government of this Colony with 

hence such a change from the

Total
CALIFORNIA CLUB.

........... .

A half-dozen men be- SBOOND INNINGS

Macdougall ran out........ 8
Knott c G uer ra b Pooley 10 

avles 1V w, b Richard-

FIRST INNINGS 

Macdougall c Pooley b
Richardson.......... 1

Knot o R b Howard......... 29
Davies 1 b w, b Howard 6
Whittaker b Guerra...... 0
Peel run out................
Croasely rna out..............
Luke I b w.b Gaerra... 2
McPherson b Howard... 4
Ubrlstensou lb w, b Rich

• m
\'M

ease;
unwieldy fabric we have been^ompell- 
ed Jjp support for years, would b<- 
absolute salvation. Onr commerce would

27 -t

ardgon................... y
Kohler 1 b w,b Richard- 

80H. . • •   .... . 12not be monopolised by aliens because 
we required each a road as tbe Sagie 
Pass ; nor would the lives of our fel
low citizen» be daily in peril from the 
non-removal of one of the Sisters’ 
Rocks or from the onslaught of savage 
tribes. There would always be a sur
plus available lor tbe repair of bridges 
and roads, and something left to en
courage enterprise or assist in the 
development of some na'ural advan
tage. We have lain long enough nnder 
.the influence of tbe pervading 
mare, We moat be np and doing.

.Hudson not out............ 6
Byes 6,1 byes 1, wides 4 10

Total.......
108 STUMPS.Total.

The game wae begun by tbe Victo
rians sendng ia Tye and Barnett Iu 
tbe bowling of Orosiley and Daviee, 

arm aod fast underhand

The steamship Oriflamme, with the Holla- 
day excursion pert y aod a few passengers 

* irom Victoria, sailed yesterday morning. 
' She will toooh at Portland before proceeding 

to San Francisco.

Halibut.—Among the exportations by 
the Oriflamme were »1 oases of halibut in 
tics, put up in this city for tbe San Francis
co market, and! tbe first shipment of the 
kind made from this Colony.

slow round __ __ JtÊ
tbe last ball of tbe first over nonplussed Bar
nett; this was tbe only maiden over in the 
ioomge. Fisher succeeding did no better. 
(Mr. Fisher, in this matob, look Mr. Drake’s 
place, the latter acting am; ire on account 
of breaking a finger at tbe Pioneer match, i 
Howard now joined Tye. and 19 runs were 
made before tbey were separated, Howard 
making 11 in wbiob wah a floe eat to the

- ;■&!
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ORDINARY
i1 A COUGH,

1er has been received from

p.S.’STti'i'S:
kh ting ale Hall. Edmonton, 
rrecently suffered mucltfrom 
[, proceeding from a ticklim? 
Io remedy, ont of many I r«t 
[. My head waa constantly 
hole -frame entirely shaken, 
lod effects of your Balsam of 
kmbers of my family, I pur 
r* ?n.d>.when going to bed at 
Pnfiil in two tablespoonfula 
I The effect was immediate* 
[ng in my chest, I slept well' 
Ntored in the morning, with 
Blity, arising from fatigue by 
[>r some days previous. My 
[me, and has never returned. 
M lady in the neighborhood 
[ had laboured under a most 
hd who had resorted to every 

knowledge, I sent the re- 
to her ; and that long-stand- 

|(as she thought) incurable 
[cured. You are at perfect
Use you may please of this 
he contents are strictly true
7I>ortunity of I ccviamcuUIng
cine, feeling as I do, fully

ar Sir, yours very truly,
1 “WM. BOARDS

ill.

SAM OF ANISEED,
b Influenza, Shortness of 
Bronchitis, and for all affec-x 
L this old established remedy

increased demand for this 
preparation, which has fol- 
linto Australia, New Zealand 
British. Colonies, has induced 
further extend the beneficial 
d he begs to announce that 
its sale into Victoria, B. C., 
dessrs Millard and Beedy, 
pria, Wholesale Agents, 
gists and Storekeepers can

.the means of all classes.

ESi%

DE MARK-* 
ished 1824.
by THOMAS POWELL, 
Road, London. Sold in 
mists and Patent Medicine 
utthe World.
TION.—Observe that the 
DWELL, Blackfriars Boad-i 
red on the Government 
i top of eaoh Bottle, with- 
be genuine.
.llald & Bbbdt, Wharf 

ocl 26tsc;-

leumatism, Diarrhea, 
j, and Fever.
• OF INDIA, STATES
TOf Dr. J. OULUS BROWNE?» 
iter blessing to the human race 
of VaccinationThis remedy 
re diseases, and is tadispenable 
, and Families, a few doses being

IB’S CHLQRODYNE.—The Right 
Imicated to the College of Phy- 
■rt. tuat he had received infor- 
tho only remedy of any service 
jrne.—Se*e “ Lancet,1” December

YiNE’3 CHI ORODYNE.—Extract 
' January 12, 1866 —“ Is pre- 
lOdox medical practitioners. Ot 
ms singularly popular did it not 
i place *Nfc^ CHLORODYNE ia tbe best 
dy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Rheumatism, etc.

■, Lsq., late inspector of Hob- 
dyne is a most valuable remedy 
id Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
î aller eighteen months* severe 
ither medicines had failed.”
■n the public against spurious 
bear the pirated ram», and are 
3erii«s of ibe only genuine, viz.: 
5’S, as was proved before Vice- 
id, in the Cou t of Chancery, tn 
an, when the Vice-Chancellor 
Freeman bein ' the Inventer was

d.,2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Ils., by 
. T. DAVENroRT,33, Great Russel, 

ja!8 lawon.

SOLUTION OF
• c

FLUID MAGNESIA
•eat remedy lor

aacb. Headache, Heart- 
1, Soar Emctations and
ie ;
'SICIAN’8 CUKE EO* 
BUMATIC «OUT,
I ether complaints of,the 
(ladder.
medicine for Infanta, Children, 

r the sickness of Pregnancy, DiL- 
llepcnssble. 
its end Storekeepers.
I DINNEEOKD’S MAO-

,J. G. NORRIS, Ageat,

m.
&

40E

W & SON,
mfaeturers of

Instruments»
fQ BOTTLES, LINT, &c., &0. 
lers in all kinds of

. S’ SUNDRIES
And

ARIES’ WARE?,
3ATE ST., LONDON, E. C

lOGOT 8 forwarded to tbe Trade 
it of Euslnas Card.
JotlaWriy

î

F.
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COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.4!; The Basis of the Agreement.

Following is a more extended state» 
ment of the basis opoa which the diffi- 
cuity between the Canadian Government 
and the Hudson Bay Company is 
proposed to be settled than has 
been published heretofore. It is from the 
Canadian News of the 28th March.

1. The Hudson's Bay Company to snr* 
render to her Majesty all the right of 
government, property, &c., in Rupert’s 
Land, which are specified in the 3lst and 
32od Viet., c. 105,sec. 4 ; and also all 
similar lights in any other part of British 
North America not comprised in Rupert’s 
Land, Canada, or British Columbia. 2.
Canada is to pay to the company £300,»
OoO. when Rupërt’s Land is transferred to 
the Dominion of Canada. 3 The corns 
pany may, within twelve months of the 
surrender, select a block of land adjoin
ing each of its stations within the limits 
specified in article 1. 4. The size of the

acres in
the Red River territory, nor 3,000 acres be
yond that territory, and the aggregate ex
tent of the blocks is not to exceed 50,000.
5. So far as the configuration of the country 
admits, the blocks are to be in the shape of 
parallelograms, of which the length is not 
more than double the width. 6. The Hud
son’s Bay Company may, for fifty years after 
the surrender, claim in any township or dis
trict within the Fertile Belt, in which lend 
is set out for settlement, grants of land not 
exceeding one-twentieth part of the land so 
set Out. The blocks so granted to be deter
mined by lot, and the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany ro pay a rateable share of the survey
expenses not exceeding an acre. 7. ll0°a Government in various ways
For the purpose of the present agreement, acknowledged the Board as their agent.

How then are they going to overthrow its 
action in the face *of repeated acta of au
thorization? I throw these observations as 
matter for thought, and I should be glad of 
à little correction if my views are erroneous. 
Dating my connection with the Board of 
education there has been on the part of the 
Government, a steady effort to wrong and 
degrade the publie school teacher. They 
might be made useful and reliable servants, 
but who that has any independence of spirit 
will submit to such treatment?

A PUBLIC SCHOOLTEACHER.

Malignant Ingenuity.—Few would 
deny that the Parisians are an ingen
ious race, bnt their ingenuity is, pert 
haps, nowhere more conspicuously 
displayed than iu devices by which 
they contrive to show their political 
opioniens without unpleasant conse
quences to themselves. On Sunday 
last one of the “ conferences ” no v go 
much the fashion in Paris, was held at 
the Theatre de l’Ambigu Comique on 
“ The Phenomena of Light," a subject 
one would have thought about as un
political as could well have been 
chosen. Hot a bit of it. The lecturer, 
in order to demonstrale certain theo
ries, proceeded to enlarge some photo
graphs ot celebrated persons. New 
this being done by means of a strong 
magnesium light, all the theatre, ex
cept in tbe immediate neighborhood of 
of the operator, was in almost total 
darkness. The audience could be heard, 
not seen. The portrait of the Emperor 
was received with a storm of hisses and 
cries of ‘A la porte 1* ‘Vive la Républi
que 1’ *11 s'en ira bientôt 1’ &c. That 
of the Empress met with a worse receps 
tion, if possible, than her husband’s. 
On the other hand, tbe portrait of Max» 
million was received with cheers and cries 
of ‘Qui l'a trahi ?' Maxmilian, as a by
stander remarked, probably owed his 
popularity to the fact of h:s having been 
shot. The operator, like a prudent man, 
soon brought his experiments to an endy 
and when the gas was tamed on the 
agents’ were very busy looking about, 
but of course every one looked- intensely 
loyal. Can any one fancy a similar scene 
at one of Professor Tyndall’s lectures ?— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

Wednesday, May 5. Is it Fair ?the wind caused her to drop her 
umbrella, and in trying to recover it 
she lost her hold upon the child, which 
fell into the mill stream and was 
drowntid—so she states, and the jury 
believed and acquitted her. A young 
lady in Bristol has been undoing with 
her teeth tbe knot tied by her lover 
with his hands. She found him bang
ing in a wood, but discovered, after a 
desperate effort, that she could not 
untie the knot on the handkerchief by 
which he was suspended, so she bit it 
through and her lover fell to the 

. ground almost unharmed. Gladstone 
secured a majority of 118 for the sec
ond reading of his dis-establishment 
Bill ; the committal is fixed for the 
15th of April. Spain is forming a 
Government by the rule of three j a 
Congress for three years, a Senate for 
twelve, and a King for eighteen ; it 
looks very like a joke, hot Spanish 
people can’t see any fan in it. The 
Prince and Princess of Wales arrived 
at Constantinople on the first of April 
and were received with great cere» 
mony by the Saltan. Two velociped- 
ists traveled on bicycles from Liver
pool to London, about 250 miles, in 3 
days, and were none the worse for 
their ride. The man Sheward, who 
murdered bis wife and then cut her up 
into little bits, at Norwich, was tried 
and sentenced to death. The distance 
of time, however, (eighteen years) has 
obliterated much of the evidence, and 
there is little besides the man’s own 
confession to convict him, so that it is 
not likely the extreme penalty of the 
law will be inflicted. Miss Burdett 
Coutts is nominated to fill the office of 
Poor»Law guardian for the Parish of 
Bethnal! Green. Outrages attended 
with murder are on the increase in 
Ireland. A poor woman, a hawker in 
Liverpool, was robbed of her child, a 
little girl two years of age, by another 
woman with whom she was acquainted; 
determined on the recovery of her 
child she tracked the other woman 
nearly all over England, following 
her ooonpation of hawker for a 
livelihood. After seven years per- 
severance she overtook the kidnapper 
of her child, and identified her lit
tle girl The child-theif is in goal. 
Fifteen individuals implicated in the 
murder of the Governor of Burgos,'in 
Spain, have been sentenced to impris* 
onment with hard labor for life. The 
outrages and seditious conduct of. the 
liberated Fenians, have decided the 
English government not to grant any 
more pardons te persons in custody 
convicted of Fenianiem. Disastrous 
fires have occurred at the Cape of Good 
Hope, in conséquence of the intense 
heat, devastating a great extent of 
country, and causing an immense loss of 
property. The distress has been alle
viated by publie subscription. A large 
number of Australian diggers had ar
rived to try their fortunes in the Col
ony at the newly discovered gold 
fields. The elections in Hungary are 
being conducted with extreme violence. 
The dead and wounded already amount 
to 100, It is to be feared that between 
the ten and thirty days that the elect
ions have still to continue, the number 
of dead and wounded will be doubled. 
A fatal-duel has recently taken place 
at Caselvatica, in the neighborhood of 
Bologna, between a Marquis Pizzardi 
and a Marquis Mszzaoorati. Accord» 
iog to the conditions of the affair, tho 
parties were allowed to take their stand 
within five paces, and as a set-off 
against the advantage ot the first fire, 
the shot might be discharged with the 
pistol brought up close to the antago
nist's face ! M. Pizzardi, having the 
first fire, approached his enemy and 
offered to waive his right if the other 
would take his hand and be reconciled, 
l‘Fire, or I will drill you,” answered 
Mazzacorati. The other, as you may 
imagine, did not wait for a second som
mons, but levelled his pistol and at 
once laid his antagonist dead at his 
feet. Another duel, also attended with 
a fatal result, is announced from Turin. 
The Patrie announces a marked in» 
crease of friendly relations between 
Austria and Italy, and adds—“ The • 
two governménCs see the necessity of 
nangurating a new policy in view of 

tbejohanges which have occurred in 
Europe.
Cabinets of Florence and Vienna is in 
accordance with the mutual interests 
f the two conn tries/’

- CJtt EtoWq Misti Snlatrist, County Court.
Editor British Colorist :—la two for

mer communicstions I have endeavored to 
show the different systems of instruction and 
some of the difficulties that binder the teacher. 
I desire to say a few words about tbe finan
cial aspect and the action of the Govern
ment respecting the money part ; and I 
sincerely hope that the public do not, like 
tbe Executive; wish to ignore the subject.

I bave no object in view but the placing 
of education and its belongings before the 
public in snob a way as to cause the teacher to 
he more respected, and to show that owing to 
tbe way in which tbe Government deals with this 
question it is impossible that the educational 
system should prosper and become effective.

I have no desire for popularity, but a sin
cere wish to raise tbe public tone of thought 
in all that ia honorable and maolyi Are the 
people of Vancouver Island going to submit 
to the anti-progressive spirit that character
ises tbe Executive Government of this colony 
not only in education bat in other things ? 
A free education causes liberality of 
view, dissipate* false and erroneous ideas 
batters down the walls of prejudice and 
builds up a prosperous and enlightened 
people. I now place the financial position 
before the public. Tbe teachers have re
ceived portions of their salaries for the years 
1866 aod 1867; for 1868 there are no arrears 
this leaves an old arrearage of about five 
months, along witb four mootha of this

;*V
Before Hon. A. F. Pemberton,

’Tuesday, May 4th, 1869.
Angel vs. Robton.—Pearkes & Davie for 

Plaintiff ; Mr. Robson defended bie own 
case. This was an action brought against 
Mr. Robson, proprietor of tbe British Col - 
umbian newspaper for wages doe Plaintiff, 
amounting to $13. Several witnesses were 
celled as to the usege of the trade, and 
proved that a printer, when engaged to work 
by the piece, might at any time terminate 
his contract and claim payment for work 
preformed. The defence was that the plain
tiff quit work without giving a legal notice o 
bis intention so to do, and therefore forfeited 
bis tight to the amount claimed. Judgment 
deferred.

Woods vs. Shutlzi—This was an action 
brought against J. W. Shultz by F. W- 
Woods, for tbe sum of $117—being tbe 
amount paid by plaintiff for taxes due on a 
lot of land wbicb tbe defendant sold to plain
tiff. Judgment reserved.

Agricultural Implements.—Our readers 
will observe the advertisement of Mosers. 
Baker & Hamilton of Front street, San Fran
cisco, who are agents for ail the latest im
proved agricultural implimente. In a new 
country where labor is high the investment 
of capital in these labor-saving machines is 
all important. That many of our farmers are 
too poor to achieve the purchase of these 
great agricultoral auxiliaries we are no 
doubt aware, and the greeter tbe misfortune; 
but the moment the means will permit our 
farmers should at once avail themselves of 
of these great aids to success in agriculture.

Pjrimos Edward’s Island.—It is stated 
that dispatches bave been received requir
ing P E Island to pay the salaries of its 
Governors for the future. Commenting on 
this, Ross’ Weekly, the annexation organ, 
Bays; “ If we must pay them, let ne elect 
governors from among ourgelves. We want 
no flunkeys from across the water, as Gov
ernors, who have no sympathy in common 
with our people, who are timply the tools 
of Downing Street.”

CriOket.—The Indignation Eleven will 
play the British Columbian Eleven at Bea
con Hill to-day. _ Wickets pitched at 11. 
Judging from the later.exploils of the B.O.’e, 
the I.’e will have no easy task in overcom
ing them. The following are the names of 
the Indignants :—W. Powell, (Captain), C. 
Bacon, J. Trntsb, W. Wilson, O. Green, R. 
Green, A. Baker, W. Gibbon, Hi Mann, J. 
Seymour and C, Good.

Confédération.—The New York Herald 
has advices from the British West Indies 
that the work of Colonial Confederation is 
being carried oat there under tbe instruc
tions of the Imperial Government. The re
port is that Governor General Grant of Ja
maica will be commissioned to preside as 
Governor of tbe new Confederation, which 
ie apparently to embrace all the West In
dia possessions. Tbe confederacy will, it is 
supposed, embrace tbe potssssiona on tbe 
mainland, each as British Guinea.

Latsr fro* Leech Rites.—-A gentleman 
who came in yeeterday from Ibis locality 
informs tie that Mr Harnett has got bis flume 
a cross the liver and everything was com
pleted on Saturday evening. On Saturday 
morning the ditch broke, and will cause the 
delay of another week before they can get 
properly to work ; but in some operations 
with tbe hydraulic everytbiog was moat 
favorable. The water near the junction of 
the flumes broke away, carrying down four
teen eloice boxes, which mast be replaced 
before bydraulicing can be fairly commen-ed.

Caterpillars.—Our duty compels ns to 
call the attention of our citizens to tbe 
wonderful increase of these destructive in
sects now appearing wherever tbe occupiers 
of gardens are unobservant or our previ
ous warning has been neglected. Fruit trees, 
previously in splendid condition, ure now en
tirely denuded of leaves, anil probably ren
dered worthless for the season. In charity 
to their neighbors, thev ought to make a 
point of extirpating thçse vermin.

More Light.—Captains of vessels entering 
this harbor after dark complain very mnch 
because of the absedoe of a light to enable 
them to enter with ease. It is proposed to 
suspend a lantern from the stationary buoy al 
Shoal Point, by which the bearings could 
be easily ascertained and an entrance effected 
at all hoars.

The Hon. Wm. M’Dougall, C.B., sailed 
for Canada on Saturday last aod Sir George 
F. Cartier, Bart., tales his departure in tbe 
Canadian steamer leaving Liverpool this day. 
These gentlemen, before leaving, had the 
honor of diniog on the 24th March with the 
Queen and Royal Family at Windso Castle. 
Canadian News, March 28th.

An invoice of goods, shipped from Edin
burgh to a firm in ibis city, came to them 
yesterday vised by tbe American ^foueul at 
that port, tbe Consul and the shippers be
lieving this to be American Territory. Fact !

The safe of a savings bank at Philadelphia 
has been robbed of $50.000. The bank 
“burst ’’ in conséquence. A safe place.to 
leave one’s deposit», indeed.

AMD CHRONICLE.

Saturday, May 8, 1869v

I In our files per Gussie Telfair we have 
the much talked of speech of Mr. Sumner 
on the Alabama claims. Mr. Sumner’s

3
great experience as a politician ant 
statesman led ns to anticipate at least, 
an ingenious attempt to make out a case; 
bnt the entire speech is a labored effort 
to prove -what has no existence; in fact 
We once read an essay proving the des
irability of a wooden leg, and we really 
think that we there observed a greater 

, amount of good reasoning then we have 
discovered in tbe rhetorical display of Mr. 
Sumner. It is impossible to make a long 
speech like that before us, without at 
times betraying the feelings that underlie 
the arguments adduced, and this speech 
forms ao exception to the rule. Mr. 
Sumner says “The petty provision for 
individual claims,is subject to a set off from 
the individual claims of England, so that 
in the end our country may possibly 

Tims he finds that

> j
I i

m■

i
blocks is not to exceed¥i

pre
sent year. The Government having paid a 
portion of those arrearages, by what process 
of fairoees and justice are they going to avtid 
the payment ot the remainder ? Tbe Board 
of Education was tbe agent of the Govern
ment. The teachers acted on their inetruo-

receive nothing." 
these tremendous claims, after all the 
rhodomontade of senators and newspapers, 
may vanish into thin air; thus, if no 
money is to be had^t will be better to 
keep the question open, in order to afford 
aspiring Senators an opportunity to mat e 
speeches and so delight the auditory in 
the galleries at the Capitol. Mr. Som- 
ner chuckles with delight at the thought 
of having caught England tripping on the 

He says : ‘‘Rebel

1

the Fertile Belt is to be bounded as follows 
Oo tbe south by the United States boundary, 
on the west by the Rocky Mountains, on the 
north by the northern branch of the Sas
katchewan, on tbe east by Lake Winnepeg, 
tbe Lake of tbe Woods and the waters con
necting them. 8. All titles to land up to 
8th March, 1869, conferred by the company, 
are to be confirmed. 9. Tbe company ie to 
be at liberty to carry on its trade without 
binderanee, iu its corporate capacity, and no 
exceptional tax is to be placed on tbe com- 
pany’s land, trade, or servants, cor any im
port duty oq goods introduced by them pre
vious to surrender. 10. Canada is to lake 
over tbe materials of the eleotrio telegraph at 
cost price, snob price including transport, 
but not including interest for money, aod 
eubjeet to a deduction for ascertained de
terioration. 11, Tbe company*» claim to 
land under agreement of Messrs Vaukougb- 
oet and Hopkins to be withdrawn. 12. The 
details of this arrangement, including tbe 
filling-up the blanks in articles 4 and 6, to 
be settled at once by mutual agreement 

It is due both to the représentatives of 
Canada and to tbe company to add that 
these terms are not intended by Lord Gran
ville as the basis of fmtber negotiations^ but 
fiual effort toeffort that amicable accommodation 
of which he has almost despaired, but which 
he believes will be for tbe ultimate interest 
of all parties. If this be rejected, either on 
behalf of tbe company or on behalf of tbe 
Dominion, his Ixtrdship considers that hie 
next step must be to procure an authorita
tive decision as to the rights of tbe Crown 
and the company, and wittr tbii object he 
will recommend her Majesty to refer their 
rights for examination to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, whose decisions 
will form a basis for any future legislation 
or exeeutivo action which her Majesty’s 
Government may find neceearry.

-

slavery question, 
slaveholders, occupied in a hideous at* 

' tempt, were taken by the hand, and thus 
with with the official protection and the 
God-speed of anti-slavery England, 
jnenced their accursed work.” Rather 

-“bi-falutin” this, but perfectly consistent 
with the great portion of the speech ; 
everyone who has any knowledge of the 
great war in the United States, knows 
that the abolition of slavery was an after
thought on the part of the Federal Gov
ernment—-that the war to that point, 
being anything bnt successful for the 
Northern cause, was sought to be-render- 
ed more prosperous by turning the slaves 
against their masters; We are told that 
the United States Government is the 
“most liberal under the sun." We all 
know that the Rnssian is the most bar
barous, and the most tyrranical, yet the 

rAmerican diplomats take every opportu
nity of patting fcto the Rnssian bear 
whenever the slightest occasion offers, 
end if we were to judge from appearance, 
would join hand-in-hand with him in the 
event of a future war, . Mr. Sumner’s 
■fanaticism may lead him to contemplate 
the freedom of the slaves with delight; 
bat it implies a very narrowaminded view 
of the'rebellion, so called ; if he wonld 
look, at that terrible struggle in its true 
light he should go down South and con
template the desolation and ruin that 
were so ruthlessly wrought by the war. 
Mr. Sntnaer should have held his peace; 
he ia not the man to cast stones at his 
neighbors; almost any other Senator in 
the United States would have suited the
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Dominion Items.

The Ontario Government has appointed 
Mr White, of the Hamilton Spectator, to go 
homo for some month» as traveling emigrant- 
agent. He is to use bis pen in the Eoglieh 
press, address messages and endeavor in 
every way to forward emigration to Canada.

A large number attended High Ma»s for 
the repose of the soul of Thomas D’Arey 
McGee, on tbe anniversary of bis assassina
tion. The Cathedral bell tolled from early 
morning.

Tbe Provincial Government has now in 
press a pamphlet settieg forth tbe induce
ments ofiered by Ontario to emigrants. Copies 
will be mailed to the steamship agents at 
home, es it will be to tbeir ontereat to cir
culate it.

It is believed in well informed circles that 
Cartier, Sir John A Howe, and Tilley will 
be made Lord* under the bill introduced by 
Earl Russell for creating life Peerages.

An Ottawa correspondent of the Religious 
Intelligencer wrtee : "A visit to the Cham
ber of the House of Commons the other day 
led me to notice that they are already in 
préparation for the coming sesa’on of Par
liament. Mr Howe has had a seat assigned 
him on the ministerial side of tbe House, and 
nearly opposite his.former seat. His name 
has been placed on the desk next to Mr. 
Tilley’s, and formerly occupied by Hon W 
P Howland, now Lient-Governor of Ontario. 
A frieod remarked, in connection with this 
circumstance, that politicians can thus 
change sides and still be consistent by still 
continuing to abuse ‘the honorable gentle, 
man opposite.’ ”

position better. IMPERISHABLE !
The fragrance, such as.it is, of the ordinary 

toilet extrader passes away in a few momenta 
and is lost forever ; but the delicious perfume ot 
the genuine Murray & Lanman's Florida 
Water can be removed from the handkerchief 
only by washin
jjgy-As there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors Lanman & Kemp, New 
York.

European Chit-Chat. < -

Rumor states that the Reform League 
in London has subsided, the moving 
causes being a County Court Judgahip 
to Mr. Beales, the President, and a 
Private Secretaryship te Mr. Howell, 
late Secretary to tbe League. France 
having brought Belgium to term», is 
going to take what she wants aooording 
to custom—by a Commission. Lord 
Brougham turned his legal knowledge 
to account a short time before his 
death by making a present of' every
thing he possessed to hie brother, and 
by that means, saving Probate and 
Legacy duty. A distressing case of 
infanticide was tried in Kingston, Eng
land. A poor girl had been delivered 
of a female child at the house of an 
acquaintance. The fear of being a 
burden on her friend appears'to have 
indneed the girl to endeavor to reach 
tbe bouse of her parents at some- dis
tance, although she was still in a very 
weak and exhausted condition ; the 
woman tried to dissuade her, but with* 
out avail, although the night was very 
stormy. In her weak condition she 
reached the bridge over a mill stream 
on her way, where she stopped to rest, 
leaning the baby oo the wooden rail ;

.
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Are you Sick ?U
What is your ailment ? Is your stomach 

weak and unable to digest ? Are your bowe 
costive, and producing piles ? Is your live 
deranged, hardened, and terpid, causing pain 
in the side, right breast, and under the sbonl-w 
der-blade ? Do, not dispair there is hope and 
health for you in Bristol’s Sugar-coated Pills 
aod Bristol’s Sarsaparilla. Used together they 
will- relieve you of every trace of sickness, and 
enable you to enjoy all the comforts and plea* 
sures o f life. 676

ga

Near the village of Si. there 
farmer, who engaged a son of the Emerald 
Isle to work for him. One morning in the 
Spring, Pat. was sent to harrow a piece of 
gronod. He had not worked long before 
all the teetb, except two or three, came out. 
of the harrow. After a while the farmer 
went out in the field to see trow Pat pro
ceeded, and asked him how he liked harrow
ing.

a
Fell’s Coffee haa become the favorite 

Colonial beverage, and ieto be found on every 
breakfast table from Victoria to the foot of 
the Rocky Mountains. *

MATRIMONIAL NOTICE.
-IXTANTBD BY A BACHELOR WHO
V V owns a farm of 260 acres well stocked, in a country 

district on Vancouver Island, A WIFE, aged from 26 to 
36 years and possessed ot from $200 to $600, one who Is 
acquainted with farm and housework, aod can produce 
unimpeachable references aa to respectability.

Address, “ P. S. T.,” COLONIST OFFICE.

‘Oh,’ replied Pat,‘it goes a bit smoother 
now, since tbe pegs are out.’

my3
Thé reports of the discovery of valuable 

.diamonds at the Cape of Good Hope, are 
confirmed. An officially authenticated doc
ument affirma that seventeen large diamonds 
have been fonnd. One was bought by tbe 
Colonial Governor for five hundred pounds 
sterling, of. twenty-one and three-sixteenths 
carets weight. Another ot eight qarets weight 
was sold for #200.

f •’WIFE WANTED.

liriUlP
fertab* homo

An alliance between the

myS
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plein that, when the beat beeps the perspira
tion pouring off the natives, and the thiok- 
sbioned black carries an umbrella to keep the 
son off him, it cannot be very comfortable 
for the white foreigner.

The city of Lima is seven miles back from 
Callao, across a sandy, mud fenced plain, 
with here and there a field or duet-smothered 
vineyard. 1 was cruelly disappointed on my 
arrival in Lima to find • tbe beautiful river 
Rimao nothing bat a dirty little creek, and 
the streams of water in the streets "nothing 
but stinking.mud gutters, margined with de
cayed vegetables and filth of all kinds. 
Turkey buzzards are very numerous there, as 

“they are in all South American cities. A 
heavy fine is imposed upon anyone who des
troys one ; (the same with tbe sea birds and 
seal in the Peruvian Dominion) they are the 
city ecavengets and fatten along those gutters. 
There is not a good street in the city, the 
principal street being but just wide enough 
for two coaches to pass, and the sidewalk for ' 
two persons. If one is a lady with large 
hoops the gentleman must step into tbe 
street, and, excepting their churches, they 
have no such building as the St George or 
St. Nicholas Hotel in Victoria. Almtda del 
Acho would be a nice promenade if it was 
kept dean, but tbe trees, and plants, and 
statuary are loaded with dust and draped 
with cobwebs. I went into many of their 
gardens and vineyards, and they are all in 
tbe same state; in fact, every place and every
thing in tbe coun ry is dirty, and inevitably 
must be so in a com try where there is no re
freshing ram to lay tbe dust and cleanse 
vegetation. The ladies’ fashions are long 
dresses, of some gaudy material, with a trail 
of two or three feet ; If they ever did cover 
their faces when going about they have left 
the fashion off. More’s the pity, for without 
a word of prejudice, a well-dressed squaw 
from British Columbia would totally eclipse 
anything I saw there. Southern beauties, 
like the ‘ delightful climate,” are another 
chimera, my friend-.

The guano islands have yielded a vast 
amount of money to Peru, yet I am informed 
that they have nota dollar in their treasury. 
English and American officers whose time 
has expired in the service and wish to go 
home, cannot get their pay. The vast re
ceipts from guano have been all expended for 
worosont ships-of-war, rams, monitors, can
non and other warlike implements. Men 
who know the guano islands well say that 
six months more will clean them off, and 
most foreigners are making calculations to 
leave about that time if “Yellow Jack” does 
not lake them before. However, the Peru
vians are a farsighted people. Knowing 
how well tbe sea birds have clothed and fed 
them for many years, they are preserving 
them on the Island of San Lorenzo, and if 
that island don’t go down as suddenly as it 
came up they may have a few more tons of 
guano for sale in the course of ten or fifteen 
years.

I should be very remiss in my duty if I did 
not say a word or two to my mining friends 
before 1 close this letter; Many parties have 
gone out to prospect in the interior, but lew 
have returned alive, none with any money. 
They have tocroes mountains of such an alti
tude as to cause bleeding at the nose, ears 
and mouth.- The last party that wert out 
took a doctor with them, bnt be was tbe first 
mao to give up and die. In Pern yon have 
not got the umbrageous trails and cool crystal 
springs of British Colombia or California ; 
neither have yon here and there a little creek 
or lake in which to bathe-your blistered feet. 
Yonr journey lies over barren hills and hot 
sandy plains where, if you get water, it is 
warm, and you must pay for it. One old 
explorer told me bahad lain down and prayed 
to die a thousand times.

I cannot writs ail 1 have heard, but I have 
ascertained enough to warrant ms in advis
ing my friends never to think of going to 
Peru to follow any business whatever ; if 
they read this and afterwards go there they 
will be sorry and recollect what I say now.
I was tberp bnt a short time, only 19 days, 
but that was the longest nineteen days in my 
life. I was so cruelly disappointed in the 
country that I made it my bu?ioees t > ascer
tain what I have from reliable authority, and 
write it for the benefit of those who choose 
to benefit by it. I wish I had met some one 
able to give me this advice before I embarked 
for Peru. However, I have “seen the ele
phant” and am content.

With my best wishes for the welfare or all 
British Columbians,

Thursday, May 6.

Serious Bank Defalcation.
Indignation Club vs. Victoria Club. From Reck Creek.it Fair ? Cjit 9Mlt| Sritisjj Calmât,
The Cricket Match between the Indigna

tion and Victoria Clubs, yesterday, resulted 
in an easy victory for the last named. The 
Victorians, who were in splendid practice, 
made 188 runs in the first Innings. The 
Indignants then went in and played their 
two ionings, scoring only 85 in both. Tbe 
following is the score :

We learn from Mr. Smith who left Book 
Creek on the 29th nit, that there were about 
forty or fifty miners on tbe creek all doing 
comparatively well. The Flame Co bad just 
got into pay, and would open up ground that 
would pay well for hydranlioing. Bock 
Creek is likely to afford remunerative dig
gings for years to come, and may lead to the 
discovery of rich deposits io the vicinity, 
which has never probably been prospected. 
It is generally understood that the Florae 
Company on Book have go1 a good thing. 
Mr. Smith describes the trail from Hope 
Mountain as in a deplorable state from 
fallen limber; in fact, this was so well known 
to the Hudson Bay Co. that they sent goods 
from this city by way of Portland and Col
ville, to Fort Shepherd ; he says, however, 
that if tbe trail was repaired there would be 
no difficulty in sénding. goods to Kootenay. 
Tbe state of the trail—with the exception of 
fallen timber and bridges—is better than ever 
bé bad seen it before ; the time for crossing 
the Hope mountain has never occurred so 
early as this year, within the recollection of 
packers. Mr. Smith thicks the difficulties 
connected with crossing the Hope mountain 
have been much exaggerated, and the abso
lute difficulties increased near Fort Shep
herd. He recommends traios to follow the 
boundary line to the Columbia and thence go 
np to Fort Shepherd ; he says the trail 
should have been made up tbe Kootenay, as 
it would have been Idea likely to want repair, 
and would have been superior in every other 
way to the present line. Mr. Smith thinks 
if the present trail is not soon repaired, it 
will force merchants who would bay their 
goods here to go down to Portland with 
that object. ' i.
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SCHOOLTEACHER.
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AMD CHRONICLE. Alexander Grant G'lkinsan, for three years 
past attached to the agency of the Bank of 
British North America ic this city, and 
lately aotingAocountant was yesterday before 
the Police Magistrate and Mr. Macdonald, 
J. P, to answer a charge of having embez
zled the sum of $665 80, tbe property of the 
institution. The prisoner surrendered him
self on Monday last and bad since that time 
lain in gaol. Mr. MoCteigbt, instructed 
by Pearkes and Davie, appeared to press 
the charge on behalf of tbe Bank, and 
Mr. Robertson, instructed by Mr. Oonrtney, 
for the defence.

The unfortunate young man, who appeared 
to feel keenly tbe position in which he 
found himself, took a seat by the aide of his 
counsel.

Mr. James Gilloo, Acting Manager of the 
Bank of British North America was called 
to the stand and the following information 
read to him, which he testified was true 
I am the Acting Manager of tbe Incoporated 
Bank of British North America in Victoria, 
in tbe Oolony aforesaid; I have reason to 
believe and do believe that Alexander Grant 
Qilkinsoo, who has been acting in the capa
city of clerk to the Directors of the said Bank 
for the period of three years last past, has, 
between the 31st. day of August last pas', 
and thé 30th day ot April last past, felon
iously stolen certain monies to the amount of 
8665 80, American currency, the monies 
of the, Directors of the said Bank, and I 
charge the said Alexander Grant Gilki son 
with the said offence.

To Mr. McCright—Tbe prisoner was act
ing Accountant of tbe Bank; $199,695 in 
gold and silver were on hand when I took 
charge of the Bank on the 2d day of Sep
tember last ; the amount was in thé oostody 
of Mr. Giikicsjn and myself; hone but our
selves had access to it; I found a defioiuecy 
in the account, on the 3d of May iostaot, of 
$665 80; si her Mr. Gilkinsop or 1 must 
bave taken it; I did not take it ; on Monday 
last, the prisoner handed me the following 
letter, which is io his handwriting

Bank of British North America, 
Victoria, V. I., 2d April, 1869.

James Gillon, Esq.,
Interim Manager, Victorli

Sir—In justice to yourself I b&ve to in
form yen of the follow defalcation, which 1 

have made at yonr Branch :
A certain Alex. Macdonald deposited with 

me an interest receipt (duly endorsed) for 
$1500, renewal at maturity, he being 
about to proceed to Cariboo when the current 
term expired; I cashed the receipt and 
approprated the amount towards reducing a 
deficiency in my cash, which then existed 
unknown to Mr. Shepherd, (I being teller 
at the time). The amount has never since 
been placed to Mr. Macdonald’s credit.

When Mr. Lawson, tbe present teller, took 
over the cash, and I was appointed to per
form the accountani’a duties, tbe teller’s cash 
was then short between $600 and $700. 
This I arranged in tbe following manner, viz:. 
Some customers of the Bank are in the 
habit of allowing the teller to band the pay- 
in-slips to the ledger-keeper. I obtained 
several of these deposits—that is,- did not 
credit them, and was thus enabled to hind 
the cash to Mr. Lawson correct. To repay 
these amounts I defrauded the treasury cash 
and with part of the amount that 1 obtained 
corrected the amounts in the customers’ ac
counts, with the exception of J. C. Nicholson, 
whose pass-book I bad always balanced 
myself, and which shows a surplus com- - 
pared with tbe individual ledger of $300.

With regard to the treasury cash before 
mentioned, I have to state that the manner 
n which I arranged to evade yonr vigilance 

was thus : by placing half dollars between 
the double eagles, so as to make those piles 
appear as high as the rest. I also took £24 
from a bag of sovereigns by piling a number 
of worn ones (20) so as to make them appear 
no higher than a pile of 19.

I am, sir,

Saturday, May 8, 1869

England has learned by experience 
that soldiers are expensive playthings, 
nd she is now endeavoring to dis* 

with them on every possible 00-
a
pense
casion. About as good an illustration 
of this may be noted in the way in 
■which she is petting and pampering 
Shere Ali, the present ruler in Afghan
istan in order to make a sort of frontier 
fortress of that country. He is fur
nished by the Indian government with 

ammunition and- about $60,000

VICTORIA.
HBSt AND ONLY INNINGS.

Ball"bowled Bacon.'.,
Fisher ran out.........
Tye bowled Green......... .....................
Howard ran oa!.... ........... ..............
Guerra bowled Few ell caught Bacon,
Pooley bowled Powell......
Richardson not out......................
Wilson bowled Powell.... 
Walker bowled Powell.........
Richards bowled Wilson..........
Haynes bowled Powell caught Gibbon.

Byes..........
Leg byes..
Wides. •• •

............... »•

.. 6arms,
per month in cash. * This is a much 
cheapei way than paying for an army 
with its commisariat and the ten thou- 

1 France

...... . 88.......... ........ • •....
.188TotaL.

INDIGNATION KLKVBN.
6B00ND nraurot.

Green e Guerra b How
ard ...'.a. ... a*....... 81

Trotehb Poeley....
Gibbon b Pooley..
Wllaonb Rlehardeen... 6
Gale b Richardson........ 8
Powell o Guerra b Rich

ardson ................... I
Bacon o Fisher b Rich

ardson.................. .
Mann b Richardson........
Sedgmore not ont......
A R Green c Pooley b 

Howard.™
Good b Richardson........ 0
Byes 1, Wides 2 
No ball»....

FIRST raiTROS. 
Mann 1 b w b Richard-Band contingent expenses

to lead in everything relating to
; jSOU ............................. ...see 1

Gale rim out b Richard
son..................  4

Powell runout b Rio ha W
BOH . . • • ...eM.e.M. see* 14

Wilson lbw b Pooley.... 0
Gibbons b Pooley.......... 0
A R Green b Pooley.... 0

0
■seems ..

decoration ; the adornment of ladies 
has for centuries been under

14

persons .
thô domination of th© modistes of Psns» 
The decoration of that city has spread 
its influence to London, and the old 

that held their own for hnn-

oBacon c & b Pooley........  0
Green o Howard b Rich

ardson
6
30

Good b Richardson.,... 0 
Sedgmore e A b Richard

son............................ 1
8eeeee.ee.....

streets
dreds of years in ' some instances, are 
to be swept away to make room for 

lines of palaces a la mode paris 
ienne. Among other innovations tjbey 

remodel the interior of

Trntch not out 
Byes I, I byes 1......... 2

Total___

1 :e-eieeee.aeee.ee

. 63Total.22 a ... ee a • ...... e

. -.35new City Council.
$

are going to 
Old St. Pauls, which will soon rival the 
Sainte Chapelle for stained glass, gild* 
ing, mosaics and paintings. The Brit 
ish Revenue returns for the qnarer 
ending March 31st, present a most 
encouraging appearance; the increase, 
although only £731.314, bears this 
notable feature about it—that it has 
been derived from almost every source 
but Customs, showing the healthy con
dition of the country generally. The 
coming elections in France form the 
subject of much speculation, the 
great advance recently made in con. 

> stitotional freedom, having relaxed the 
control over tbs representation for* 
merly held by the government. La 
gloire seems to have lost much of its 
old influence on the destinies of France, 
and it seems to be generally supposed 
that Napoleon III will have to come 
down to the usual hum-drum election 
clap-trap, and flatter the Democracy. 
Another of the first Napoleon’s generals 
has taken his departure to join bis master. 
General Jomini was the greatest theoreti
cal tactitiao of his day, his works on the 
art of war attracted the attention of the 
first Napoleon and has abilities were so 
highly appreciated by the great Generals 
of tbs Empire that he was strongly re
commended by them to the Emperor s 
favorable notice; bnt from some 
plained objection on the part of Napo
leon, the promotion was not conceded, and 
Jomini having taken umbrage, joined the 
Russian service. He aided very much in 
the decisive victory at Friedland and had 
Key followed his suggestions at Bautzen, 
the first emperor might never have 
required to abdicate; French policy seèms 
to point to coalition between France, Italy, 
and Austria, which of course, Prussia is 
doing her best to frustrate, 
seems however, to have entered into the 
matter with good will and is coquetting 
with Italy in pursuance of the scheme, 
which seems likely to be successful, 
Such an alliance will have tbe effect of 
either lowering the tone of Bismarck or 
leading to war. The Prussians feel un
easy, and sent an officer to the fortress 
of Luxembourg to hurry on the démoli» 
tion ; it is observable that the Prussian 

| officials have been much more civil to 
Englishmen traveling in Prussia ’ lately, 
than before. In Italy the Mazzinian 
propagandists seem to be extending their 
influence, so that a war might be of 
advantage at present, in order tfo absorb 
the idle young men who have Mazzinian 
and Garibaldian tendencies. The manu
facturing industries have made so very

The Council met on the 4th May—Present, 
the Mayor, (in the chair) and Councillors 
McKay, Allsop and Gérow. Tbe minutes 
of tbe previous meeting read and adopted.

A communication was read from the Col
onial Secretary, in reply to a letter from the 
Mayor, in reference to the provLions of the 
Health Bill, and informing the Council that 
his Excellency the Governor has determined 
that the city of Victoria shall be proclaimed 
a heal h dis'triet, and suggesting that the 
Council pass such By-Laws as may be ex
pedient for carrying out the provisions of 
the Health Ordinance. On motion ordered 
to belled. : r

A oommunioation from the Colonial Sec
retary, aikoowlèdgiog the receipt of the 
Municipal Revenue By-Law for the entrent 
Municipal year, and informing the Oounoil 
that the same-had been referred to the At
torney for his report. On motion, ordered 
to be received and filed.

The following tenders were then read: 
for tbe grading and gravelling Blanchard 
street, from Fort to Rae; the work was 
awarded conditionally tp Willis Bond.

Tbe following tenders were submitted; 
Geo. Steily, $490; M. Well., 8385 50; R. 
Leighton, $358 25: W. Bond. $346.

Tbe Gonncil then adjourned ontil Tuesday 
next, at 7:30, p.m.

:

i

Garrison Supplies.—An advertisement 
from Lieut. Peterson, U. S. A. A. Q. M., of 
San Juan, calls for sealed proposal* for the 
supply ot 37,000 ft>9 of oats ib sacks ; and 
50,000 lbs hay, and 25,000 Iba straw baled, 
all of the best quality and to be delivered 
by tbe 30th of November, 1869, in snob 
quantities and at such times as the Quarter
master may direct.

Queer’s Birthday Enjoyments. — We 
hope that an energetic committee will soon 
be formed to take in band and condoct to a 
successful termination the annual Queen’s 
Birthday sports. A large number of vis
itors will come from the Sound to take part 
in the enjoyment, and we trust that we 
shall be enabled to, present a creditable ap
pearance.

:r
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A British Columbian oa his Travels.
i

• San Francisco is in the Dumps—Her 
people have been living too fast and specu
lating too mhob. Three or four prospérons 
grain years with a soaroity in the Eastern 
States and England secured high prices and 
threw the mercantile and agricultural 
classes off their balance. Reel estate toss 
like a gas-inflated baloon to a 'figure it bad 
never before touched. Everybody went 
Lnd-mad and pat hie or her spare dollars 
besides dollars that could ill be spared from 
business purposes, into town lots. Then 
came the White Pine fever. It invaded the

:

;

New York City,
March 25tb,*18691

Editor British Colonist,—I sailed from 
Victoria Nov. 1st, 1868, and arrived ot Cal
lao Feb. 8th, 1869. In consequence of its 
being “a private ship, right side up with 
great care” we were a hundred days making 
the passage.

I remained in Pern bnt nineteen days and 
then bade adieu to South America for ever, 
and before this meets the eyes of my friends 
I shall be once more upon tbe broad, verdnr£ 
clad bosom of Upper Canada. When I left 
Peru the Yellow Fever had commenced its 
work of death ; numbers were dying daily in 
Lima and Callao? It was expected to be 
very bad there, and many were leaving tbe 
country in consequence. Tbe people were 
all on the qui vive for the signal gun of 
another revolution. The water in Callao 
Bay was muddy*and disturbed—a sore sign, 
they say, of an earthquake. These were 
some of tbe reasons causing my early depar
ture. They may be bnt slight incentives to 
some but they were quite snffioient for yonr 
bumble servant’s becoming '‘swanpum non 
comattum.” (Irish Latin.) I may be ac
cused of exaggeration in my description of 
Peru; however, I shall “nothing extenuate 
or anght set down in malice.” I have trav
eled far in my life, hot of aU the unhealthy, 
filthy, disgusting boles I ever saw or heard 
of, Callao is the worst, and Lima but little 
better. There are certain little establish
ments generally in tbe rear of every boose in 
civilized countries. There are none of those 
institutions io Callao or Lima. I am inform
ed they are not allowed, bnt how tbs require
ments ot nature are carried oat is not long a 
mysterv to the visitor. Callao is literally 
fenced "in, not with a fence made with bands. 
Yon may stroll out of this pest hole to the 
sea shore in hopes of inhaling a breath of 
pare air ; but you are sorely disappointed, 
for the malarious effluvia arising from the 
surf is sickening and unbearable; in fact, the 
very sea for miles around Callao is absolutely 
rotten. The natives are no better than In
dians, and the foreigners are all grasping to 
make money in a hurry and Ifave*. You find 
not one of the comforts of civilization ; there 
ie scarcely anything fit to eat or drink in tbe 
country, and what they have they serve out 
in an extremely sparing manner, /s the 
Israelites mourned for tbe flesh pots of Egypt 
when in the wilderness, so did 1 mourn for 
the good beef and big potatoes of British 
Columbia, when in Pern, Between the beat, 
mosquitos, sand flies, fleas and other vermin, 
yon cannot sleep. My bands were swollen to 
the eize of a pair of boxing gloves daring 
my stay, and the inhabitants are just as keen 
and persevering after your money as the 
insects are after yonr blood. The latter 
fared sumptuously on me every day and night, 
but the former did not get much the best^ of 
me, for very good reasons. Some say it’s a 
beautiful climate ; bnt I think it must be

■
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most sacred deposits of silver and gold and 
drained the city of $2,600,000 in specie. A 
favorable harvest last year id Europe and 
the Eafct has pat grain down to one-half its 
former vaine ; the bankers who bad ad
vanced to aid the agriculturist in specula
tions, find themselves in a light plane and 
turn to White Pine, for relief ; and 
White Pine can only gaze through its silver-' 
mounted spectacles eastward and pray for 
Eaetera capital to come and relieve it of a 
portion of its '•'feet.” The money-pressure 
at San Francisco is fearful, .and unless re
lief be forthcoming soon some of the oldest 
and staunchest bouses must succumb.

m
Austria I remain,

Yours respectfully,
G F. WILSON

The Hudson Bay Company’s Territory 
in the House of Commons.

Sir H. Verney asked the Under Secretary, 
of State for the Colonies what was the state 
of the negotiations with the Hudson’» Bay 
Company for surrendering to tbe Crown the 
rights,which they claim over their territory 
in Noith America ; and whether any, and 
■what steps had been taken with a view to 
establish a communication by road and tele
graph from the Atlantic to the Pacific, by 
the Red River Settlement; the River Sasch* 
katebewan, and British Columbia.

M. Monsell said as negotiations were still - 
pending between tbe Government of Canada 
and tbe Hudson’s Bay Company with res
pect to. the territory claimed by tbe latter, it 
was obviously undesirable in him to now 
make any statement on the subject1, bat with 
regard to the second part of the question, he 
might inform the hon member that in 1862 
negotiations were entere*d into between the 
Hudson's Bay Company and the Imperial 
Government and the Canadian Government 
for carrying on passenger and télégraphié 
communication between tbe Atlantic and the 
Pacific. These negotiations continued till 1864 
and. in conséquence ol them the Hudson’s Bay 
Comany purchased all the necessary material 
for constructing the electric telegraph from 
the lakes of Canada to the Pacific ; but in 
consequence of the negotiations that were 
going on for the transfer to the Dominion of 
Canada tbe whetei»fRthe territory of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, the other matter 
had not been proceeded with. — London 
Timti. _______________________

The Boston Journal says : “ Among the 
claims allowed by ad Accidental Death In
surance Company, was the following:—'No* 
278, 956. This gentleman was blown up by 
an exploaian at a parafine oil works, and 
receives $15 a day until he comes down,’ ”

1
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ISHABLE !
;b as.it is, of tbe ordinary 
e away in a few moments 
tut the delicious perfume of 
lY & Lanman’b Florida 
red from the handkerchief Lower River Items. — Mi. Fair was 

brought flown to the New Westminster hos
pital last Friday, having been gored by a 
cow. He is now Ont of danger, R is thought- 
Mr. Spenoe is doing well on the Brighton

ranterfeits, buyers should 
'lorida Water prepared by 

Lanman & Kemp, New 
549.

Your obedient servant
A. G. GILKINSON. 

Mr. McCreight here stated that upon this 
charge he would offer no farther evidence.

Mr. Robertson, for the prisoner, said that 
the prisoner would waive any defence he had 
to offer until the case came before the higher 
Court. He understood that there were two 
other charges to come against the prisoner 
and the Magistrate would probably commit 
him for trial at the Court of Assizes on this 

charge. It was perfectly competent for 
little progress in Italy that the young Qran{j Jury to indict him upon the 
men who decline an agricultural life, find 

much difficultly in obtaining remunerative 

employment; it is rumored that the re* 
ward for the close alliance of Italy to

road ; .but at least another thousand dollars 
is needed to make it passable. Twelve thon-

ou Sick ?
ment 7 Is your stomach 
digest ? Are your bows 

ng piles 7 Is your live 
and terpid, causing pain 

sst, and under the shoul-ar 
; dispair there is hope and 
ristol’s Sugar-coated Pills 
larilia. Used together they 
very trace of sickness, and 
all the comforts and plea*

-

sand dollars were voted; but only two thou
sand dollars have been forthcoming. The 
Sister Rocks’ passage is frightfully perilous. 
Thanks to the Government, life is risked 
twice a week. The Burrard Inlet mills are 
busy, running night and day. The ship 
Regent, at Moody’s, is néarly loaded. Tbe 
Alice MoMinot loading, and a large ship is 
on the way.

Distressing and Fatal Accident.—Last 
Friday mornjng about 9 o’clock, Mr. Mo- 
Entee’s little daughter Agnes, a child about 
two yqars of age, while amusing itself with 
its childish gambols iq tbe garden back of 
the house, fell head foremost into the water 
tank. When discovered, which was almost 
immediately after the accident took place, 
life was found to be. extinct. Everything was 
done by sympathising friends to resuscitate 
tbe child, but without avail. It will be a 
severe shock to Mr. MoEntee, who is at 
present in Cariboo, when he hears of the 
untimely end of his little cherub,—Yale Ex
aminer,

m
- m
i m

676 one

a become the favorite 
ind is to be found on every 
i Victoria to the foot of

others,
Mr. McCreight said the prosecution did 

not propose to prefer the remaining charges 
against the prisoner before this Court. The 
prisoner was then committed for trial, 
bail beipg fixed at $6000—two sureties, 

$1600 each, and himselfjn doublé the
amount._______________________

Unlawful Detention.—A Mrs Lawrence 
appeared before the Police Court yesterday 
to answei to/i charge preferred against her 
by J. F; Thompson, mate of the ship Golien 
Age, for detaining some papers left In her 
charge by thé complainant, and which she 
refused to band over to him. The ease was

#ns.

INIAL NOTICE. France will be Rome. Austria is ra. 
pidly setting her house in order, and is 
going to increase her army ; she has 
accomplished a triumph in Hungary by 
the>lection of Deak, who appears to have 
great influence in that country.

A BACHELOR WHO
acres well «tools ed, in a conn try 
and, A WIFE, aged from 25 to 
from $200 to $500, one who Is 

a housework, and can produce 
baa to respectability.
fp. a t.,” colon is r office. M

WANTED.
»

H A COUNTRY DISTRICT 
,nd who baa got means, and is 
m of 300 acres, wishes to 
respectable woman with a 
>ang woman must understand 
i a small sum of money ; age, 
i person matrimony and a dom- 
iranteed by the advertiser. 
i A. D.&,” COLONIST OFFICE.

A portion of the Government Assey Of
fice plant passed through Yale on Wednes
day for Cariboo. It is in the cate of tbe H. 
B. Qo.’d wagoners.
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tify to. There were no stnck«up people or 
any exhibition of stiffness ; in fact, we ven
ture to eay there never was a more social 
party, everyone seemed bent upon making 
those around them happy and doing all in 
their power to promote the general hilarity. 
As we overheard a gentleman say, *■ It’s the 
the best excursion the Institute ever gave, 
and no one can grumble at anything.’'

BMltj Mfeji (Mutât, Thb Excursion.—The Enterprise started 
Shortly after 10 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing under the auspices of the Mechanics’
Literary Instrate. There were some 200 
excursionists.. In the course of an hour and 
a.quaiter we reached Pedder Buy, about 

No one questions the propriety of a DjDa mjjaa distant. Tbe.sea was smooth, so 
change of Government; bat we cannot tbat tbe patty escaped the horrors of eeasick- 
see that any Government in the world ness, though we beard that two or three yonog 

improve the condition of a Colony ladies were inclined to be a little squeamish, 
where some of the inhabitants are per- This,.of course, created an amount of sym- pa8t few daye two of H. M. sailors who were 
versely intent on misrepresenting its con- PB,hy and attention which must doubtless iûdaced by lh8 offer of large wages on the

1 have been very gratifying to the fair suf- American side to seek employment there,
. . , t/x ,kû cof . ... ... ferere, and may probably have induced others have retUroed to the fleet at Esquimau,
mg dne regard to the safety of bis capital 110 profit by tba example. Some young la- thoroughly disgusted. One of these men 
wonld invest one dollar ip it, and as for |dieg> inspired by the lovely scenery and tbe had beeD honorably discharged—his term of | 
immigration it is simply ridiculous to beauty of the weather, were disposed to be service having expired, 
expect it. What industrious man would sentimental, but unfortunately it was disco- crossing to tbe other side.and engaging at 
bring bis family to a Colony that he was vered at this crisis that there was to poetry one of the mills ; but in tbe coarse of a short 
informed was in the coarse of being ou board. This, as the President of the Iu~ time be found that- none of tbe promises 
rapidly depopulated ? It must be excess- «titupo observed, was undoubtedly an omis-1 be|d out by the crimps here were realized ;

, ivelv gratifying for farmers to know that eion- bul be promised that iofuturq.a supply that the work was arduous and menial, and .
if they could get farms and cultivate f tbe foioeat kiod aUou.ld be.ke^ ,he treatment worse than that usually ac-

,, , . i . , . . |;for Similar emergencies. As if however to I corded in ottfèr countries to mangy doge,
crops they would have no sale for the r make araendfl for tbig| tbe,a wag n0 lack ollHllTing had his “ flit ” of the “ Dead Sea _
produce; and that the few people who I lbe 0ami0 element; everybody seemed bent frait,he returned tbe other day to Esqui. "'ilaiiy years ago, the writer of these lines and. an invalid physician, while visiting the
are left, are just on the point of depart*» 0n making the most of the occasion ; the ma|t and «enlisted. The other case is that Is^ana of St Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and
ore. Certes, this is a pretty St&té of feeblest jokes went down, end were as well of a man who had deserted. He, too, found | tflhtifldal effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were (like
things 1 What do oar people expect ? received as if Joe Miller were giving utter-1 that none of theflne promises of the crimps ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and 'investigation, obtained a fall history
or what do they want ? They are crying aooe to his imncortal salîtes, while badinage wbo decoyed him away were readied ; he of its medicinal virtues, fle was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery,

out for population and taking care that &n ëvo^doùed with 8°°re8 ”f deeertere frora our service who which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture

government and want a change, and then I d tbe grft8g oovered bankB s,ope down to °°a IadI W*th’1° The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity,

convince the World that the place is not the watei>a edge- Towards the head of the L, igbmgnti After work in/a short dme' I for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLÀN- 

- worth governing.; At ode moment call- [niat there is a pretty pegp of a b omeatead ; lM .wopin^' , & pUBi,binent tba! 1 TATION BITTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and
ing ont for Confederation,...^ the next I at the month of the harbor there is a bold I n]d ba mat€(j out to him by hie officers relying wholly upon the vegetable world forits medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu-

howling for Annexation, meantime takiqg bluff, all of which, with the Olympian range 00nj4 pogsibly eqoal in severity the porga- tion in the history* of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized
the best means of telling our neighbors m the background, forms a succession of loriol borrorB t0 wbjcb ^ weB eobjeoted at world. The cabalistic S. T—1860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for
that the place is not worth having, as enchanting pictures. As the water waa not tbe millg> and ,be, too. decided to return for the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply,
they can readily understand from the sufficiently deep to allow the steamer to go I lbe purpose of undeceiving bis late comrades, I ^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the corn-
fact that no one will stop in it. Our \n ^ pl‘,rr BrT’which^s^n^bis aide r°d preventing tbem lalhufl victims to the pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
citizens may find a great deal of amuses p 8., Bv . • fidi 8ame 8oare* 10 wbioh ba bad been subjected. I that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent

I
only tell them they are taking the readt- ourriouista were landed without the oeces. who may baV8 ^ di ed to follow io leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tha
est way o( ruining themselves, and that ei;y 0[ resorting to boats, it was decided to I lbejr f00tstep8i “ island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly “ aston-

they are using the most effectual means christen it May Cove in honor of the day. ---- ished the natives.” The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro»
of preveitiug any improvement taking There waa plenty of drill; wood, and flrea were Base Ball.—The match between tbe cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position
place io the Colony. A great deal of j lighted which soongave the scene the ap- Olympic and Collegiate Nioes came off on to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac-

mie/ortune has been attributed to mis pearanoe of a gipsy camp. Here on one of Saturday at Beacon Hill. The Olympics taring the GBEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVIQOBATOB. The above cut represents
■govenment, and doubtless a part of nalare 8 e°!t a°d ”lJrety 0BrPet8 * ®DC® Keie «presented by A.F. Keyaer.R. I^owep- the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses.
* ’ ^ ... v improvised , the ballroom was one of the berg, Joseph Davie», E. A. McQnade, C. , ... , , „ , . _ _
the onus must rest with the Exe- ll|gw, we have aver geen, there waa no fear Lombard, S. Dorman, Joshua Davies, Fred SP4* “ totidoto *° Fever “4 4W ^teimittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and
entive, but we feel strongly impressed lfthe danCere joatli ng each other for lack Morrison and W. G. Jamieson. ‘The Col leg'- dther kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed m -he
with the idea that a great deal of the of gpace. Alter the dancing some foot races i»tes sent into the field H. Bnstow, E. Nagle; history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are
prostration that afflicts thp Colony is for b0ya >Dd girls of different ages were start- w. Tolmie, H. Adair, A. Wright, O. Pearae. I adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always
owing to tbe depreciatory tone adopted ad. A parse being made, three or four races J. Tolmie, D. Davies and B. Johns. The | produce an Immediate beneficial result.

-by citizens and journalists alike, were ran, concluding with a stag bunt, in scorers were W. B. BooII and Geo. Gobeo ;
Some years ago an unlucky editor con- which a juvenile wilh a white pookethand- Umpire, E. V. Thorne. Tbe match resulted i 
foeeed that his reason for running kerchief took the lead, and after sundry dodg- in a dean victory for the Olympics, who
down the country was only because he iD«8 and ,he oenal feiots wae brouBbt t0 ba^ 8"OTed 81 tb» CoHegiatea 45. The beat

. , , ... On acoount of his youth and prêtions playing on the Olympics’ side wae by Joshua m- , . anoaldn t make hie newspaper pay, »•» Ucë «ndaet.be was mercifnlly spared and Davies who scoredÏI ; Joe Davies and E. A. W OÎCeSie TS hire SaUCG. 
he took that mode of revenging him- | DOt g.0UDCed inV0 mfoce meat; let ns hope a McQnade got each 10 ; A, F. Keyeer, B. DECLARED BY CONNOI8SBURS 
self on the people. Such conduct may bljgb| axampie to all good boys. Mr. Piper Lowenberg, F. Morrison, 9 each; 0. Lom
be tried once too often, ht cause thq re- pr0vided a good collation, to which ample bard and S, Dorman, 8 each; and W. Q.. _ _ _ _
suite are 60 ruinous for the property- jnstiee wae done—the sea air being appétit- Jamieson, 7. Oo the aide of the Collegiales, ( THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,

holders here that they may .think izing. As usuel upon each occasions, there W. Tolmie eod D. Davies went out with 6
proper to cool the ardor of snob mis- I was some little ooofoeion end perhaps delay each; J. Tolmie with 5 ; H. Bnstow and
chievone people, with the refreshing I m getting served, eoneeqaent npen a large E. Nagle with 4 each ; H. Adair, R. Johns

v. V a -a il- number .sitting down at once—observing and A. Wright, 2 each. A challenge wasmoisture of a horsepond. Are wbieb the vraiter said to some modest and sent to the Olympic Base Ball Club of
people of B community quiet looking individuals at the end of the Washington Territory by tbe Olympics of I The a access of. this nost doiicioae and unrivalled
Against all kinds of difflenlties in try-L b)e_„ J0a magt opeD yoor moatha, gen- tbia city for a match at Beacon Hill on the I wCesS»CSau='“ dto‘!b"r owîPtnfe

ing to improve the condition of them* t|emeDf if you want anything”; a rematk 24th of May, the return match ta be P'»yed ***** theonly
selves and the Colony, to be thwarted | which elicited some laughter, as it wae evi- j on the 4th of July, at Olympia, W. T.

And rendered powerless by the ill- dent from the rapid disappearance of tbe "
natnred misrepresentations of atrabil- viands that they had already opened their Local BBxr.Tizs.-Tom Shakespeare i. in | -ole8 arenpoathe 1*be'8
iary numbsculla ? If the people of this months to a pretty considerable extent, At 3 custody on a charge of perenading a marine _______ ____
..1 hnvtt anv dfl.ire to imnrove the 0'0,<)ok ,he wbietle eonnded for the second to desert and for having m h;e possession a ^mes Ôï"ia Ï i

Oity nave y r time , “all aboard ” waa the ctv. and tbe quantity of naval oniform clothing. Tom forged, l. end p. give nettce th»t they have fumtsbed
<ralue of property, to - attract popu a- tea^6t,g w wa| tnrnad jn ,be direction may enter the service himself with a chain instant^^od”n^«nagai^Jt M^^cturorsTn6/ vendor!
tion, to create trade and enterprise of of Raoe B*ckg Daneiog waB racomnle„Ced and ball attached to bis auele.. ,.The store.

any and every kind, they must de- .Q tbe . jt begaD ;0 ba a little rough, were all.closed on May-day, and the cletks Aak for USA * FERBUTS’ Sauee, and see Harne 
pounce and discountenance the or^ak- I and 0|d Neptune, who had been vary qaiei, and “ bosaes ” went reoreating....Tbe first I Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper, 
ers, and take the earliest opportunity now ,l0od upon bis dignity and exacted the Annual Convocation of the Provincial Grand 1£“*[,r^ado!,P&cPr‘*!"’and°T!
ofi convincing the world that we are nsnal tribute from two or three of tbe pae- Lodge of British Columbia, under Scottish I Oroows^d ounMn^T^aiiy^ Green s Rhode>
possessed of common sense and more gers. The vrasel ’began to make larches jurisdiction, was held cn Saturday. The see- ^ 
or less of consistency. What is really a flow waltz was changed into a deux temps ood meeting will be held this evening. The I 
the great difference betwéen Ourselves Md finally into a galop; couples somehow of thenoin^atod is excited The

j a =• 1 : ll', y Q;mni0 or another fell into each other’s arma, purely Iod^oatioo Eleven ar® prepared to meet and |
And our Atper.can neighbpts ? Stjpfy by aooident> of eour|e- Tbe cornet gave a tb.rmettle ol tbe leternapon.l Eleven,
this, thât while they praise overyihing aqaeak, |he violia» jerked oat a sueceasion "ho are doe here tc-day........A mao waa
that belongs to them, very often at of gruntg and gDa||y ra0 off into solos not I brought down from Nanaimo on Saturday 
the expense of truth, and take good down in the programme. After rounding under eeotenee of three months’, hard labor

‘ care that no one shall say anything to Race Bocks the steamer entered Esquimau for beating a squaw. , _______
the contrary, we " depreeiate and barbor and proceeded up o its head, then 
blacken everything that belongs to os, taming round took her course to the Hudson 

• and call in strangers td help us. What Bay Company’a wharf. While passing the 
advantage can be derived from such a Satellite th* excortionlsta gave her three 
strange system, we never could under- obeera ”bi°h ,ha V6B»' gracefnlly acknowl- 

bM w« Btroogly recommend . ,h‘wbJf M, dM to, h„„„„d

trial of the other style for a time.
The change might do us good, and in the 
first place, these croakers must be 
silenced. The inven tors and publishers 
of these attrocious calumnies on the 
country are bad enough ; but those 
who give them aid and comfort are a 

great deal worse. t
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JUBSONS
Simple Dyes for 

People

ILEA & PERRIImS’
tXLKBBATKD

I

1 j \X4fREGISTERED
are undoubtedly the most useful 

article ev r offered to the 
W* public.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them In a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judson’s Dyes” are 
*6“ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
bees put aside as faded and useless, may be made nearly 
equal to new, by merely following tha simple directions 
appended to eaeh bottle of Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Halve Violet Scarlet Green Blue

Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bias
PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
the world; or wholesale of

- TO BB

*

H-' vJH
If ’

CAUTION %1- AINST FRAUD.

I Pink

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
DANIEL JCDSON & SON,,

19a Coleman street, London.
N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon.

•j

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with
tbe wrapper and 

Perrins have been 8EETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 
oferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.

for our Catalogue of instructions how to use the 
ester twenty different purpose »

!

JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
mylS law

Jel6 ly la w
THE BEST BEMEDT 

WOK INDIGESTION, See.
\

mvu2£:*£!^ïîîsS
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&o. &c.; CAMOMILE PILLS; : f Free from Adulteration..
Manufactured by

A BE CON FIDbNTLT RECOMMENDED AS A 
/\ simple bat certain remedy for Indigestion. They 

act is a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; ere mild m 
their operation ; safe under any circumstance. ; and 
thousands of persons can sow bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is l%d, 2s 9d and 11s each, by Chem 
lets, Druggists and Storekeepers In all parts of tue world 

49-Orders to be made payable by London House, 
ale ly law

li:
The Wbbt Coast Expedition.—H. M. 8. 

Sparrowhawk, Oapt. Mist, will sail tor the 
West Coast to-day to enquire into the al
leged massacre of the crew of the John Bright. 
Hon H. M. Ball, Hon. Attorney General 
and W. J. Macdonald, Esq, J. P., will 
accompany tbe expedition in official capa
cities. The Governor bajs decided not to 
visit the scene, but will go to Meilakahtla 
in the Sparrowhawk upon her return to 
Esqoimslt,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
MJHV*TORS TO THB QUIZ*, 

SOHO 8QUAHH, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
escorted the visitors over tbe spacious ware«- 
honee. Dseeing was resumed on the wharf; 
several officers from the Satellite joined tbe 
party as well ae a few citizens w ho had come 
by road. The graceful exercise was kept 
up until snneet, when we reembarked and 
took oar way to Victoria. > Still unrated with 
pleasure, dancing was resumed with unabated 
vigor and kept op till the vessel touched the 
wharf. Before separating three eheere were 
given for Oapt Swanson in acknowledge
ment of his kindness and attention to tbe 
passengers, and responded to in a manner 
which testifies to that gentleman’s popular
ity. Three cheers were then given for the 
Meohaoioe’ Institute, three for the ladies, 
sod finally, three for “ all of na,” including 
everybody. Tbe parly then separated every
one declaring that it was the most pleasant 
day they had ever spent; This we can tee-

FRAUDWell known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer la the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with 0. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted fbr them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are a 
prepared In Pare Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, b 
means of PLirntmt 8nAM Coils; and are precise! 
lmllar In quality to those supplied by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0 A B. are Agents fbr LEA A PKERINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
very description of Oilmen’s Stores if the highest 

quality. myl» 1 aw

On the 27th June, 1888, MOTEBWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfelt- 

„ mg the
X, ABB Ml

of Messrs CROSSE A BLACKWELL. London, and w«* 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear toThb Whaling Expedition;—Capt. Boys 

writes bit company that the prevalence of 
bad weather in the vicinity of Barclay Sound 
baa prevented him from eeenriog several whales 
■hot from the Emma. He has built a wharf 
150 feet long at Dodger’s Cove, and erected 
buildings, furnaces, try-kettles, &o ; bat has 
thought it advisable to proceed to Deep Bay, 
above Nanaimo—hie old whaling ground— 
nntil the weather becomes more settled, 
when be will réturn to Barclay Sound and 
resume operations. At Dsep Bay last sum
mer, it will be remembered, Captain Roys 
killed several whales.

TWO YcARS rigorous imprisonment
And on the 80th of the same month, ter

Monday, May 2d, 1869.
From z the East Coast. — The steamer 

€it James Douglas arrived at 6 o’elook on 
Saturday evening from Nanaimo, Com ox, 
Cowieban and other ports upon the East coast 
of the Island. She brought 12 passenger», 
among whom waa Chief Justice Begble; and 

. a quantity of Island produce and live stock. 
The steamship Oriflamme, ship Gowper and 

, whaling st-amer Emma were coaling at Na 
eaimo.

BILLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels In Imitation of Messrs GROSS® * 
WEL1V3,8HAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the SuDur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, toWedding & Visiting Cards,
HEW STYLES OF TYPE,

Superior to Copper Plate.
AT ONE-THIRD THE PRICE I

AT THE
COLONIST JOR OFFICE.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1

CAUTION .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse A Bisckwell’s name, will be liab 
^Yhe simepunishment,and wtllb.vigorously pra
ted. Purchasers are recommend^ to oxamine «n good» 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GEnUIN® 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be baa 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DIALES on Vancouver 
aland. my 19 rawo!9 d A w
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Europe.
IiONNON, April 28—Th< 

guineas stake aV New Mi 
Won by Pretender 1 Baltad 
perrydowo third, 1 ) horses i

Paris, April 21—The 1 
edjonrned tine dier»t tbe < 
sitting with ebon'a of ‘Vi 
irom the Government memh 
ter oiÿ of “Vive U Liberie’ 

tion-
LONDON. April 25—Dispa 

rid repart that a great popu' 
was made there yesterdaj
republic* 
arieen between Prime Minis 
Gen. Prim.

Tbe Prince of Wales atal 
Market to-day were won I 
Newoa&tlsT Silnma, Tippoi

It is rumored tb«

third.
The House of Commons it 

earned coteideratioo of the I 
lishment of the Irish Church 
a Liberal member from Di 
to emend by striking ont t1 
which protition is made f 

of certain church built 
Gladetoce acc

ance
monuments, 
ment, which waa carried, 2: 

Paris, April 26—Negotii 
conference betwtmeroial 

Belgium are renewed.

London, Apr 1 29—Cap 
shot at Athlone yesterday.

A,t New Market to-day 
stakes for three year old fil 
the Doke of Beajifort’a Scot 
second and Brigatine third;

Io the House of Uommt 
Fortcecne, Chief Secreiar 
reply to a question by 
deplored the outrages at C 
detry;
effotd to suppress the ri 
preservation act had lull; 
He stated that further al 
time were impolitic. Tbe 
then came up; Disraeli’s i 
Glebe Houses to the Cbnrot 

*a majority x>f 92.
Londonderry, Ireland, 

were riots here yesterday b 
lies and Orangmen, Dot 
the police charged on hot 
freely need and several of 
wounded and two killed, 
time assumed fearful propoi 
her of police appeared i 
fire! ly Rticceeded in ratti 
city, which is now tranqt 
will remain on duty a flay

Genet*, April 29.—ll 
the Swiss Government hai 
Mazzioi to leave that < 
lives at Lugano near the lit 
connection with the reci 
Florence and Milan proba 
Government to make si 
Switzerland.

Vienna, April 29.—1 
Prague in a state oi siege 
Placard» have been prated 
the city requesting the it 
ahy farther disturbance.

London, May 1—It 
been sent to Commodore 
maodiog the British Wet 
to demand from the Spt 
in Cuba, the restorat 
Mary Lowell with an 
seizure.

St. Petersburg, May 
Council state that they f 
more power to the m 
throughout the Empire, 
her of voters and mod 
laws. -

New York, May 1 
Cable special gives an 
comments of tbe London 
Snmner’s recent speed 
John Bright’s organ, saj 
Mr. Sumner are so new ai 
so vaguely put that they 
ed simply as enormous < 
expected. If they c 
shadow of the instructii 
Motley he will come to 
tropolis in a very differ 
from that under which i

The Government

arrived.
Madrid, April 30.— 

posed an amendment I 
tion recognizing the 
only religion of the 
amendment was rejeote

Berlin, April 80.—' 
al conference to pron 
the wcjnnded in tim 
has bé 
several! days, adopted 
the people of the Ur 
Which t oen ment the n 
conference express regi 
sen ta ti fob irom the. 
have been present dnri 
I tg, hat "they say “we 
that the gréât and nob, 
the (ormo^t of the wo 

dèréd such great sen

in session
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' 7WETiKLY COLOUSTIST A3STP CHRONICLE.
' number of leading Cubans, especially young 1 
men, favor the idea of'a separate republic, 
and endeavor to establish a federation 
between Pûitd Rico and St. Domingo, with 
an eye to the inclusion of the English and 
French Islands afterwards.

Havana, April 30.—The revolution in the 
Eastern Department is gei- ing strength 
Spanish troops are suffering from sickness. 
The Cubans are oeseiging and constantly 
barrssriog them. The tobacco crop of San 
Domingo is immense.

Madrid, April 29,—The majority in the 
Cortes urge a prompt choice of either 
Montpensier or the Prince of the Asturias as 
King,--or a declaration for a Republic Tbe 
Republicans are about to start a national 
pétition for a topab’ie.-

9
A pressure baring been brought to bear 

by the oitizeos of Montana, the President 
has Seriously considered the removal of Ash- 
l ev as Governor of that Territory,
‘ On the fourth day ol the b lliard tonrna- 

J meut Rudolph beat Daniels 1,200 to 7 LI. 
The winner’s greatest ran was 159 ; average 
25. Deery best Golthwaite 1,200 to 912. 
['he highest run* was 169; average 19><

Boston. April 29—The first day’s sale of 
tickers for thé National Peace Jubi

lee amounted to $10 000.
Chicago. April 29—The Republican’espe

cial says officers of the regular, army who 
hove been thrown out of active service by the 
cob*dlidatiôn of regiments will be assigned 
id duty as Indian agents.

The travel to Wune Pipe is light from 
ibis section. Recent developments tending 
to' ea tiefy our people they cannot better their 
condition t y traveling .

The creditors of the. Atlantic and Miema* 
eippi Steamship Company held a meeting 
tc-day, and decided to tpind up the com
pany and Sell the remaining steamers. The 
company started five years ago with a capi
tal of two millions of dollars and twenty 
ihree of the finest si earners on the western 
river*, all ol which trave been destroyed by 
ti e, explosion or sinking except five.

New'York, April 29.—A Tribune’s Wasl * 
ington special says, Batter is getting his 
views-oo tbei Alabama claims in opposition 
to Sumnéi’s ideas intb shape. He holde 
that so far as bel igerenoy of rebels is con* 
eeroed, our case is as grave against Franco 
aod Spain as agsinet England.

Mary C. Miller was arrfested on thé chargé 
of being a bo el thief. She confesses to her 
crimes, apd has.implicated Messrs Lanch, 
jewelry dealers, under the New York Hotel, 
Keys & Judd, of the firm doing business at 
No. 80 Broadway, aod one Jugmao, No. 66 
Nassau street, as receivers of .titon property 
which amoutiti o $80,000. The latter par
ties werp arrested yesterday and held with
out hail. _ , .

Washington, April 28—The Herald states 
that it has come to light that Secretary Se
ward,while the Government was in a posture 

French intervention

conference in. regard to the reciprocity treaty, 
free navigation of the St. Lawrence, and 
protection of American fisheries.

Chicago, April 30.—There is every pro
bability that Sickles will go to Spain.

The Times soys that representatives'of 
the British Government at Washington de
clare that the statement that England intends 
to recognize tbe Cuban insurgents is untrue. 
In view of tbe repent consolidation of regi
ments, the current story is that Grant means 

war.

of humanity, sympathizes deeply with 
the losses.” The address is signed by 
forty delegates, among them the 
Turkish embassador to Prussia.

New York, May 1.—European pa
pers just. received say there is greitt 
fear of another outbreak in Italy under 
Maxzini. Garibaldi is plotting a fresh 
attack on Home. An outbreak or 
trouble between France and Prussia 
is considered as the proper time to 
move;, and the same special says a 
feeling is-growing that the late re
ported outrages by Spanish vessels 
will ultimately compel us and England 
tcrostt Spain to account.

London, April 30—The Mayor of 
Cork was at a recent banquet in that 
city. This was the subject of long debates 
in both Houses of Parliament 4his evening. 
Tbe attention of the members was called 
especially to the Mayor's language re
specting G* Farrell, who attempted to 
assassinate Prince Alfred in Sydney. 
Reference was also made to the Prince 
htmSélâ . the Tories upbraiding the 
Government for being the indirect cause 
of the present state of Ireland.

In the House of Commons Bright said 
he thought the present condition of affairs 
in Ireland gives no cause for a panic; 
but he urged that both parties should 
strive to remove the land grievances 
question at this session of Parliament. 
For himself, be would not remain on tbe 
Treasury bench if he did not feel that be 
was honestly aod energetically directing 
measures Which would make great and 
salutary changes in Ireland. The senti-- 
ment of the Church question will not stay 
the present outrages in that portion of 
United Kingdom, but it was the fi 
ample any party ever had given that it 

the riots. Tbe peace was willing to do justice to Ireland and 
it is an earnest of that intention.

Gladstone follow ad in support of Bright, 
he had always found that the Protestant 
ascendancy in the form of religious estab
lishments was the paramount cause of the 
mode in which the power of the landlords 
had been used and by which the relation 
of tenants was vitally affected, and 
though Lord Stanley had anticipated too" 

were much intimidation a policy upon the laud 
question, and tbe misapprehension would 
attach to any representation that might 
be given now; but it was necessary to 
avoid the *pp»aranoe of having suggested 
a measure from fear of a panic or upon a 
momentary occasion. He concluded by 
saying that the Government was anxions 
to substitute for the present condition a 
state of confidence in the country and 
loyalty to the crown. Gathorne Hardy 
(conservative) urged the immediate re
moval of the Mayor of Cork. He consid
ered that the Government was bound to 
declare its policy on the land question to 
dissipate the unreusiuable expectations of 
Ireland. The subject Was then dropped 

Madrid, May 1 —The deba e in tho Cortes 
on the new Coostiintioh is ended. All the 
amendments proposed were rejected.

The Cortes voted amnesty to all par'ioi- 
pante in the insurrections at Cadiz, Malaga 
and X.-txes A motion by Costello to ex
tend tbe amnisty to the Carlisle implicated 
in insurrectionnry movements, failed.

Serious d.scarbanoe is apprehended at Sar
agossa. It is reported that tbe troops there 
are diseodteoted and in a siate of partial in
subordination.

§§ik
Se Ü».

Europe.
Lon non, April 28—The two thousand 

guineas stake at New Market to-day was 
won by Pretender ; Baltadrnm second and 

perrydowo third, 19 horses 
Paris, April 27—The Corps Legislatif 

a (boomed line die, at the close of its last 
sittiDg with shou's of ‘Vive 1’ Empereur” 

tbe Government members and a couo- 
of ‘‘Vive la Liberie” by the opposi-

ran.

season
from 
ter cry
lion-

London. April 25-Dispatches from Mad

rid report that a great popular demom-trut cn 
was made there yesterday in favor of a 

Il ls rumored that a dispute has 
Prime Minister Serrano and

Philadelphia, May 1—-Despatches 
(rom Schuylkill county report a heavy 

snow storm to-day.
à

republic, 
arisen between 
Oen.FiitéXu 

The Prince of Wales stakes at,tbe New 
Market to-day were won by the Duke ol 
flewca&tUT Siiutna, Tippoo second, Lioeitis

!D1 ••'-!<>

Galveston, April 30.—An attempt 
was made to-day, by Armed hien, to 
break up the quarterly meeting of the 
colored Methodists, at Columbia, but 
it was promptly suppressed by the 
citizens, who protected the oongrega*. 
tie».

China.
Late advices from Pekin say Sir Ruther

ford Alcock, tbe British Minister, Positively 
cogtradio'B Burlingame’s assertion that tbe 
Chinese dr sire progress. It is reported that 
ihé Catbolio missionaries in the province ef 
Sowchow, with several hundred converts, 
hare been massacred by the natives. A

A private dispatch says that the English 
bave homed three vidages near Swatow, and 
killed forty-five Chinamen.

India.
London; April 26—Dispatches from 

Bombay announce tbe pacification of 
of Cabool; the Affghan Chief Tains gave his 
allegiance to Shere Alt; present Emirs the 

of the deposed Emir of Cabool haè fled 
the country and it is believed there will be 
no further attempt to dietmbthe reigning 

prince.

third. . . , ... ;
Tbe House of Commons in committee te

amed cocsideration of the bil for disestab
lishment of the Irish Church. Jonathan Pim, 
B Liberal member from Dublin City, moved 
to emend by striking out those sections m 
which provision i6 made for the ma.nten 

of certain church building*as national 
Gladstone accepted the amend-

v
Philadelphia.- April 80.—An im

mense and very enthusiastic meeting 
was held to-night, at the Academy of 
Music, to sympathise with the strug
gling Cubans.

Portland, Maine, Anril 30.—Tbe 
steamship St. George, hence on the 
20th, for Glasgow, went ashore on 
Blondes Rock, Seal Island, off Novo 
Scotia, on the 29 th. No particulars 
received.

New York, April 30.—The Spanish 
Government has never notified this 
government of the existence of any 
revolution In Cuba, consequently ne- 
notions with Great Britain regarding 
the seizure of tho Mary Lowell are 
carried on as if no change had oc
curred. The Spanish Minister here 
has been instructed to ignore the in
surrection, referring to the revolution 
as a series of riots.

w
hysieian, while visiting the 
wed many surprising an3 
ie invalids who were (like 
ion, obtained a full history ; 
id after his own recovery, ' 
! sole right to manufacture

gnee
monuments.
nent, which was carried, 232 to 135.

Parks April 26—Negotiations for
conference between France and 

renewed.

a com

mercial 
Belgium areand suffering humanity, 

town to the world. FLÀÎT-/ 
upon new principles, add1 
cts, worked a rapid rovolu- 
ord all over the civilized 
alth, and the demand for 
f the proprietors to supply, 
tade expressly for the coin- 
therefore became necessary 
mce be made, and an agent 
fortunate in securing and 
productive estates on tho 

which utterly “ aston- 
ves of the island were pro- 
FTEBS were in a position 
: Bum needed in manufac- 

The above cut represents 
t fer the stills and presses, 
ms Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
Bf. Is unsurpassed in the 
. of annually. They are 
sable in taste, and always

April 29—Capt Oarletoo was
ihot at Atblone yesterday.

Al New Market to-day the 1000 guinea 
for three year old fillers was wob by

London,
son

stakes
the Duke of Beaufort’s Scottish Queen; Marta 
ueoondauJ Brigatioe third.

In the House of Commons this evening, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, in

Canada.
of strong opposition to 
in Mexico, had authorized len Butler to tar
nish ibeir army with all the males they 
they needed. _ .

A Timei special says that Secretary Borie 
bas intimated his intention to resign on ac
count o'ill health. He has performed very 
lilt é official duty in the department, being 
fully under the control of Admiral Porter.

New York, April 27.-A Tribune’s 
special says Galt made a long speech in the 
House of Commons yesterday, aod supported 
bis motfon respecting tho Fenian raid. He 
made an addition to bis motion eo as to in
clude all correspondence betweec Canada 
and the United Slates during the rebellion. 
He defended the policy of Canada at great 
length, and closed by saying the course, it 
apnears, was dictated by a desire to humili
ate England through her dependencies. He 
did not believe ibis plan would sacceed. 
England would not tor a moment give way;, 
and tbe people of Canada would sustain her

Montreal, May 1—Tbe printers strike 
continues; the morning papers advertise

Chicago. May 1.—A Tribune s spec- for girls to set type. Four hundred and 
ial says it is understood that Mr. Grin- thirty French Canadians left yesterday 
nell has notified Secretary Bontwell of for Boston and New York, 
his intention to resign the New York * April 30.—Senator Fessen-
Coilectorsbip, finding the duties too^ was present at the House of Com*

" moos during the debate on reciprocity, 
last night.

The Nova Scotia legislature opened 
yesterday.

ForteBcne,
reply lo a question by Lord Manner», 
deplored tbe outrages at Cork and Lo"don- 

The Government bad made every
1,

detry.
efford to suppress 
preservation act bad lolly been enforced 
He stated that further alleviatiors at this 
time were impolitic. The Irish Church Bill 

Disraeli's amendment giving
onerous.

New York, 30.—The Secretary of 
the Navy has received a letter from a 
gentlemen in Havana which says if the 
United States does not interfere, tbe 
rebellion will be speedily suppressed. 
On the other hand the insurgents wil 
succeed if the Washington Govern
ment interposes and puts a stop to 
the cruelties of the Spaniards. The 
agents of the insurgents have a large 
quantity of munitions of war ot all 
kinds.

then came up;
Glebe Houses to the Church was rejected by 

a majority ol 92.
Londonderry, Ireland, April 29—There 

were riots here yesterday between the Catho
lics and Orangmen, During tho collision 
the police charged on both; firearms were 
freely need and several of the rioters 
wounded and two killed. Tbe riot at 
time assumed fearful proportions, but a num
ber of police appeared and the military 
final I, succeeded in restoring quiet to the 
city, which is now tranquil. Thé military 

will remain on duty a day or- two
Geneva, April 29 —It is rumored that 

the Swiss Government has requested Joseph 
Mazztei to' leave that country. Maezini 
lives at Lugano near tbe Italian border. His 
connection with the receet conspiracy at 
Florence and Milan probably led the Italian 
Government to make such a request of 

Switzerland.
Vienna, April 29.—The law declaring 

Prague in a state ot siege has been annulled. 
Placards have been prated in varions parts of 
the city requesting the inhabitants to avoid 

any further disturbance.

California.
San Francisco—Floor—Sale of 300 bbls. 

Niagara superfine at $4 10.
Whent—660 sack* common, $1 25@l 60 ; 

good middling, $1 37>£ ; 500 sacks ditto, 
$1 40 ; 7C3 sacks choice, $1 50.

Bnl y—Market very dull. We quote feed 
at $1 45@l 50 , brewing at $1 55@1 60. 

Oats range for fair to choice $1 60@1 80. 
Arrived—April 29 — Ship Isaac Jeàns,

one
lil

to a titan.'K:JUBSON'S
Washington, May 2—It is reliably 

ascertained that the instrhetion of our 
government to minister’ Motley did 
suggest any mode of adjusting the pend
ing question between tbe United State 
and England, nor do they require him at 
present to oppose the reopening of nego 
tiutions for the settlement of thé Alabama 
and other claims. The Government wil 
afet with that deliberation due to the 
importance of the subject and careftilly 
avoil any cause of offense while firmly 
presenting the American side of tbe 
question to tbe British Government 
when occasion requires.

Europe,
New Yore, April 22d—Tbe Herald’s

London special says the Londbn papers com*
ment very' laifty on tbe present state of 
aSThe l<Tdegrapht a Ministerial organ of

Sîâsïteï'iBS'vïT?
but at the same time admits that England » 
interests can be best subserved by Spam re. 
tainiog bar authority in the Island. The
camébîint bne0ttheyb-siODWee.V.ed England .to

ship Mary Lowell as a mad act, implicating 
England, Spain's ■ beat, friend. uoless the 
latter country offers reparation for 
The article then goes on to 6r8ae 
Cabans can never wil iogly attach them* 
silver to the United States

Simple Dyes for 
People not Seabeck.

Sailed—April 29—Stéamer Ajax, Port
land ; ship Lola Mellet, Bnrrard Inlet; bark 
Atlanta, Nanaimo and Onalaska ; bark Anglo 
Saxon, Bellingham Bay.

Sar Fbanoisgo, May 1—Greenbacks 
F 70076|.

Wheat—Liverpool9a Id. ; wheat in
ferior, coast $1 15 ; fair $135; good 
$1 45 ; choice $1 50.

Barley—-Prices show a still farther 
déclin,e good coast being offered at $1 40; 
sales include choice $1 45J; good feed 
$1 40 ; we quote the extremes of market 
$1 40@l 55 for feed; brewing closed at 

1 45.
Oats $1 50@1 75; Oregon quoted 

at$l 7001 75.
San Francisco, May 1.—Arrived— 

April 30—Ship John Jay, 9 days from 
éattlé.
-San Francihm, May 3.—Wheat— Firm, 

prices unchanged. Liverpool .wheat 9a U. 
tFlour—Dull.

j” Gold in New York to-day 135X@135%. 
te Wheat—Good to choice $1 45@L50. 

Barley—Brewing, $1 55 ; feed, $1 60. 
Oats—$1 50@1 70. „ ,
Arrived—May 2—Steamer Continental, 

Portland.
Sailed—May 3—Bark Glimpse, Port Dis

covery.

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the most useful 

article ev« r offered to thé 
public.

b can Use them.
ed with them in a few minutes with- 
b. In England “ Judson’s Dyes” are 
Ida.” Articles of clothing that have 
led and useless, may be made neArty 
[rely following the simple directions 
Ft tie ot Dye,

MES OF COLORS.
Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Brown Canary Orange Blae

XPENCE PER BOTTLE.
lists and Storekeepers threughoet
>rld; or wholesale of London, May 1—Instructions have 

been sent to Commodore Phillibert com
manding the British West India squadron 
to demand from the Spanish authorities 
in Cuba, the restoration of the brig 
Mary Lowell with an apology for tbe 
seizure.

St. Petersburg, May 1—The Russian 
Council state that they propose to grant 
more power to the municipal councils 
throughout the Empire, enlarge the num 
her of voters and modifiy the present 
laws.

New York, May 1—The Merald’s 
Cable special gives an abstract of the 
comments of the London press on Senator 
Sumner’s recent speech. The Star, 
John Bright’s organ, says the claims ot 
Mr. Sumner are so new and startling and 
so vaguely put that they mast be regard1* 
ed simply as enormous and withal un
expected. If they cover merely a 
shadow of the instructions to Minister

Chicago, May 2.—The Times’ special 
that Grant declines to remove Mr. Ash-JUDS0N & SON,. says .

ley, Governor of Montana, notwithstanding 
a strong pressure brought to bear egamat 
Ashley.

kloman street, London, 
k of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

ribbon. Alexander Pumas has hud to leave Paris
MBS?* «SBgftafe

,be author of ‘ Monte Cristo is. am.0.DK/““- 
Come and see him.” lie arils bis auio- 
uraph to raise fuefis. -
~The old riddle, “Why ts a bald mail's 
head like Paradise ?” being rehearsed 
to Lord Dcrbv, the Tory chief, with 
its answer, ‘‘Because it is a bright and 
shining place, where there s no parting 
or dyeing,” the Earl added : And, 
thahk goodness, where there are no 
W(h)i ;s.” ____________ -

JT JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
irity of which has caused numerou» 
rhich are calculated to injure both

New York, May 2.—Mr. Sumner thinks 
the as>ertioiis.o! the British Press should bt- 
reeeived With caution, lor the reason that 
Eogiand never cares to be told the truth, 
particularly when in the wrong. He did not 
express any su: prise at the alarm which now 
existed in that country, as the people of 
Great Britain have seen the unanimity with 
which the Senate supported him in hie views 
and rejected tbe Johnson and Stanley treaty 
to which tale of facts they will soon have 
added, despite the shifts of London Times,t 
the disagreeable alternative that President 
Grant coincides completely with his views. 
Mr. Sumner thinks tbe difficulty will not 
lead to war, as be appears freely confident 
that England wil pay the amount of the bill 
in preference to fighting.

Nsw York, April ., 2,—The associated 
press. meet oa Tuesday to investigate the 
charges against Jotio Russell YoUûg, iti tes 
lettibo to finishing news to a paper outside 
the association. > : : \

. An advance in the coal market is expected 
owing to tbe extensive strikes among tbe 
Pennsylvania mines.

New York, April 2.—The directors of 
several railroads and steamship lines, meet 
here soon to arrange for a tariff of freight.

Tbe Pacific mail steamers are taking large 
quantities of freight for California at less 
iatea than the ovdrlaod railroad.

Ie of instructions how to use the 
rent purpose^

[»8 SIMPLE DIES.»» Eastern States.
roylS law

New York, April 25—A London dispatch 
to the Herald says it is rumored that the 
Government will adopt a new and bold 
policy on the Spanish-Cuban question. 
Belligerent rights will be conceded to the 
Cuban insurgents, and assistance will be 
rendered so that the independence of the 
Island is assured. This, it is argued, will 
prevent annexation to the United States and 
give a show of consistency in the Alabama 
claims, and beligerent rights’ question 
pending with the American Government.

Nxw York, April 29—In the proposals 
found at the Treasury for sale of gold to-day, 
tbe lowest bid was 131%; highest 134. A 
million dollars were sold, Secretary Bontwell 

tropolis in a very different official gnise t0.g#y> a speech, says that he should 

from that under which minister Johnson

1ST B.EMBD'X' 
DIGESTION, See.

m

Oregon.
Portland, May 2—Steamer Gussie 

Telfair sailed early this morning. Pre
parations are being made for the railway 

jubilee.
Sailed, May 1-^Bark Sampson, Port 

Blakely.

royal agricultural society
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
unprecedented success

ILE PILLS
DBNTJLY RECOMMENDED Afi A 
artain remedy for Indigestion. They 
ate and gentle aperient : ate mild m 
lie under any circumstances ; and 

bear testimony to the

s l%d, 2s 9d and ils each, by Chem 
toreueepere In all parts of toe world 
nade payable by London House. 

alS ly law

i can now 
their use.

the following prizes were rewarded™
Motley be will come to the English me- m J. & F, HOWARD,

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford*
DELAYED DISPATCHES.

Eastern States.
Chicago, April 29— Lattefe from London 

represent that active efforts are being made 
to effect a systematic orgacization of Eng
lish emigrants expected here this summer. 
It aoDeare that leading trades unionsiats, 
aided by liberal oapitajista and pdliticiaife, 

Havana, April 57--H ie rumored that the aaCh as-Samuel1 Morleÿ, M. P. for Bristol,

*•beei "léN:
and executed. several thousand cotton spinners and miners

‘ An exciting ïamor says a conflict occurred 0n a s tike at Preston and Yorkshire'; 
between a monitor andtihee rSpinish men-ol- are pound 'to emigrate. It is prdpoeed amobg 
war. and that brfe of the latter «vas sank and oth'er tbifejs; to send a ooramfesion of J«d-
„r,o.PTs 2 d karsrttM&aSBnrt

Chicago, April.29—Advioee from Cuba tbedisjemfea|ioaofinfprnwtion. 
indicate the failure of the last movements of ]q0twitb»tand)ng ptibKo denial*, it is a fact 
the Spaniards. This is the third effort to des- that the House Committee on ,A/‘
troy the rpvçfotion. In several eogagemeofs ^[’g'Tbéfe88° aod Cuba 

iq the Ceot.al Department the Spantards ^ing the race.., and the necessary mo éy 
met with severe reversés. The- patriots ^as Been drawn from thé ebntiogent fond Of 
captured a large number of, arms &o. A tbe House,

faithfully collect the revenues aod apply all 
surplus alter paying expenses of the Govern
ment to tbe redaction of the National Debt ; 
introduce economy ; all his operations 
woold be open to public gaze and he would 
endeavor to administer the finances without

BAUD
arrived.

Madrid, April 30.—Tho Cortes pro
posed an amendment to the constitu
tion recognizing the Catholic as the 
only religion of the country. The 
amendment was rejected.

Berlin, April 80.—The internation
al conference to promote the care of 
the wcunded in time of war which 
has been in session in this city for 
several days, adopted an address to 
the people of the United States, in 
which document tbe members of tbe 
conference express regret that no repré' 
sentatives from tbe United- States 
have been présent during the proceed— 
1 tg, bat they say “we are convinced 
that tbe great and noble nation,-One of 
the formost of the world, which ren
dered snob great service in the work

MS,MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer,wM 
re me Court, Calcutta,of couBterfelt- 
[ mg tbe

LABELS
A BLACKWELL. London, and w«* 
Id by Mr Juetloe Phesr to

for GeneralThe First Prize tor the Best Wheel Plough

The FtrstFtîûe tor the Best Wheel Plo^h for LightUn^ 
the Best Swing Plough tor GeneraThe First Prize for

.-.FhÎwU tor the Best Swing Plough for Light Land 

TheFirèt Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir' Prise for the Beet Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The vira Only Prize for tho Beat Steam Cultivating 

ApparA.us for Farms of moderate size»
The Pits» and Only Prtze fif the Best 6-tlned Steam 

«Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize tor the Beet Steam'Harro 

' Th. First and Only PrlzeTor the Best Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for their Patent Mety Boiler.

F BeWAun thpa reoelred

Cuba.
. Theembarrassing tbe business of the country.

Everts made an argument belote the See* 
retary of the Interior to-day on the franchise 
of tbe Union Branch of tho Pacific Railroad. 
He claimed tbe. company have the light 
nnder existing law to build to the ooeshau- 
dredtb meridian, and to obtain the Govern* 
ment grant and subsidy.

Chicago, April 29.—Washington dis
patches say tbe-debt statement will show a 
decrease of about three millions.

Tbe Ways and Means Committee intend 
to visit Montreal and Ottawa during tbe 
summer for the purpose of observation and

1IG0R0US IMPRISONMENT
10th of the same month,*»

PD BIOCS ARTICLE*
Itatton of Messrs CROSSE * BLACK) 
IHOO wee sentenced, by the Babur, 
«titrate at Sealdah, to

JGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1
TEN FIRST PRIZES; ONE SECOND PRIZE 
: MO *, SUM MEDAL.

ererKnwn. w

S,!SBWSKSfSSS
lent, and will be vigorously Pfvee*' 
recommended to examine all geo>» 
ig delivery of them. The GENUINE 
,srs Crosse A Blackwell may be bad 
■ECTABLE DEALER on Vanodaver 

my 18 law
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~ TifiitY is not thrcua 
colonial empire of 1 

coup try better calcula 
the reception of indnstr 
from the Briti-h Isla 

and ssoil, scenery 
nearly resemble thosel 
bind them, that exoeri 
from fogs and incesfi 
make suicide a sorti 
portions of England] 

agine themselves still 
of the rural districts 
this Colony is sc com pi 
by the ind nitrons cl 
country when feekinl 
their labor, is af first a 
ordinary ; but when iti 
that very little is ■ 
Columbia, except throj 
unlucky gold seekers, 
country under the imd 
only required to wti 
•S&tki in nnme TJt.oj 
where they would find] 

bushel ; and whose n 
pied on the way ou 
visions of a life of I
when they returned toj 
with enormous sums d 
pleasant voyage out] 
reason must be sell 
have read quite a nun 
adVentures by flood 
by adventurous gents 
tion, who went up to a 
contributed to Ena 
papers. These aapiri 

* -the immortal Munchau 
power of descrit ing t 
tish Columbia from tb 
to that charmiifg pad 
The result is ver]y nat 
dustrious man who hi 
the sale of his effet 
added, possibly, to a 
savings, declmes to , isl 
id the world, and the 
Of his family, in « 
Colony where there is 
bergs, lofty snow-coi 
and no land fit for the j 
the aborigines, unable 
cultivate, live on said 
and where the inhd 
chief city have no otl 
fiohing themselves to 
one another with bogd 
Our readers will laug 
Surd view of our resa 
is very little if any 
the distorted notions d 
these valued correspd 
respectable English ne 
wan we be surprised, t| 
'dent disinclination of 
to come out here? an 
come, that it required 
time to remove their d 
attract an English in 
require a systematic ooj 
tion persevered in for a 
tralise the effects of foi 
•having once induced a 
telligent persons to d 
make this country tl 
should have no forthei 
Immigration Agents d

= 8 WEEKLY COLONIST ATSTD CHRONICLE.
is Writ MrirpBk |oÆXD.v^Æ hr^
___________ ___________________________ been satisfied that the disfranchisement

rendered by the Presbyterians in Ire» 
land, and according to the prino pie of

cl.?»..«Id accompliah tb. object for {g blï"""* W,d0’""6,“ W“ 

which it was framed. The majority of v _
the people would vote against it, and all P ^°^NCE’ Ma^ Houses of
ought to assent to their decision! ttTinii, ,= r \ °f .coufiden«

tw .. A T „ i. ï *rr ^ + m toe Ministers for their endeavors toBoston. M.y 3. _ James Hunnewell a Hartford, May 4 -Governor Jew. restore the financial condition of the 
leading merchant of this city, mdentided ell will be inaugurated to-morrow, country.
with the Sandwich Island and California I A large military^and civic demonstra- St. Petersburg, May 4 —Prince Men-

aged 70 yeats. Washington, May 5—1* is stated that died yesterday!* ' “

Biohmond, May 3.—Chief Jnetioe Chase Motley's written instructions are being Paris, May 4—The Geographical 
opened the U. 8. Snpieme Court thie after-1 pr®PRred at the State Department, al- Society has decreed a gold medal to Dr, 
noon. The Grand Jury were all white men. tboa£b ,be W1“ *)eL allowed a large dis Hays for eminent services in his work on 
The ironclad oath being" dispensed with, ??etl0nJl“ mattfra may, c?™® before the Artie exploration. The medal wil 
many old citizens appeared in the jury box. a1,mL The, instructions relative to the be forwarded through General Dix, the

Washington, May 3._Dispatches are re- •^•1®j>ama clalms ®r® k“?*n to b® based President of the Geographical Society,
Admiral 0ra...,« »d m=mb,ra ..i.J O. G on. Dll

of dot. March 31, gi.iog .n woonatoflb. Wwmwra., Ma, 5-Tb, proceed. Shfg'^JSS*» S'S^aSfSSS 
operationa l. Alub, .nd tb. do.traot,.. o mg. of tb. Court M»rli.l tr,fog M.jor couarjmen nod with tb. pre„nt ...Ion 
Indi.o fillogn. _ Woods nt S,tk. for oinking -brother «OCo,op.n[,d their enroeet eepiratiooe for

Commodore Meade considers Security Bay officer were received last week. The the continned friendship between France 
the beet rendezvous possible for the whaling “me day his faithful wire, who had tra« and America. General Dix thanked the 
fleet, superior to Sitka, and a better site for veraed the continent with utmost speed, President for his friendly expressions of 
military post than Kotzbne. arrived to pleade bis cause. regard for America.

Baroi Geroult, being about to return to , ‘®tt;er from Mrs Lincoln announces Madato, May 4—The majority of the
Prnrnia, t«,k informal leave of the Secretary îimes’ special says °?*
of State to-day. He baa continuously rep. Qen Frem0nt sails for Paris to-day on London* Mft7 5-~The Chester Cap 
resauted Prussia here for twenty-two years, business connected with loans negotiated WBS won by Garter, carrying 114 pounds, 

General Banka reiterates his denial of the there for construction of the Memphis and by four lengths, from St Mingo, carrying 
statement that the Committee on Foreign El Paso Pacific Railroad. He will build 88 pounds.
Belations intend to visit San Domingo ofli- 150 miles road this sommer. The iron m. m' „„ . ., ...
oially. He eaye that no authority has been has already been bought. The has another arllole 00 the
granted, coosequenily no money can be New York, May 5,—It appears that ^ abama treaty.
drawn from the Contingent Fund. the expedition which left for Cuba on Thomas Defray, late Chief Justice of

New Yobk. May 3.—A New York Her- M°nday waa larger than first reported Ireland, died yesterday, aged 93. 
aid's cable special eaye the revolutionists World says the steamer Arago was Madrid, May 5—The Spanish journals

a Coogres8 on April 13th at Siberooon. me0!^ery'tbing vvas^done^ openly. 1The maintain that cap tare of the Brig 

Over thirty representativf s were present from TOiCflteeM went abo8rd with muskets MarJ Howell was a legal act, and deny 
all parts of the island. Oeepedes waa Pies- I over their shoulders. 6000 rounds of that the British Government, at the insti- 
ident. The resolutions declare that the rev- ammunition, several pieces light artillery, gation of the United States has made
olotionary party are fight.og for indepen, a large quantity of small arms, 100 breech any demands on Spain for the restitution 
deooe from Spam and annexation to the Uoi« | loaders and a small quantity ot marine . *

stores, form a complete cargo. o t e vessel.
Washington, May 5—P. Cooness So,808tri and Olozaga and their friends 

erday ordered the appointment of Blow, of I or John H Ha11, now attached to the demand tb® establishment of a directory. 
Missouri, as Minister to Braail, to be issued. Naval Observatory here has been or- *s believed'Prim is not unfavorable to 
It was forwarded by mail. dered to the Pacific coast to make ob* scheme.

There is official warrant for saying that gervations of the eclipse of sun on Flobenoe, May 5—The Ministers
the negotiations on the Alabama question Ao 7th have tendered their resignations.- Menea-
« tofo ,™r,”dfo‘ mdtoêra"» ’ m«i°°îî Commodore BidgerB h» b.oo or- bra I. engaged la formio, suer Cabio«t. 

advances on the part of England. dered to the command of the northern Berlin, May 5—The North German
New Yobk, May 3—Private letters from divieon of the Pacific naval station j— Parliament passed a resolution in favor 

Paris say that the French Atlantic Cable | hoisting his pennant on the "Ossipee. providing for the payment of deputies.
Chicago, May 5—General Geary Tb^ resolution was strongly opposed by

the Federal Council.

Shipping intelligence.

NEW GOODS!PORT ot VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ENTERED

April 80—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Strar ti. 8. Wright, Lengdon, Port Townsend. 
May 4—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, Port Tomnaenp 
Stmt Wilson G Hunt, Wattt, Port Townsend 

gkaj 6—Schr Codfish, Vine, San Joan 
Sip MRt, Dake, San Joan.

Just received by

Janion, Rhodes & Go
Per “OBCROPS”

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

D£8IBABLE GOODS)
Which they otter In quantities to suit, *

EITHER nr BOND OR DUTY PAH).
CONSISTING IN PART OP ;

Men’s Clothing,
Men’s Underclothing and Hosiery~a 

very large asst, of Desirable Goods. 

Printed Cottons,
Brown Cottons,
Fancy Woollen Shawls,
Fancy Balmoral Skirts,
Russia Linen Sheeting,

Eastern States.

CLEARED
April 80—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr ti. 8. Wright, Langdon, Astoria 

-May 4 —Schr Sabine, Rumsdale, Port Townsend 
May 6—Sohr Codfish, Vine, Sooke

PAN8ENOEB8.
Per slmr GUdSIE TELKAIK, lrom furtlaua.—Jf.naii, ti 

Hemming way, Rev F M Dube, A K Anderson, IT Bane » 
wile, ti Bayne, A Mayer, H P Walker, Col S Francia, ü S 
A, Arthur Haine, Joe Wilson, Geo Brinley, Joseph titton, 
H B Guerra, L Fisher, T W Olarke, Pierre Carrière, B 
Sassanville, wife and boy, Mrs S P Randolph and 2 chU 
dren, Mrs E Letherldge, Mrs H O Teldeman and son, Mrs 
w H TUUnghast and servt, Misa J Tlllrnghaat, Donald 
Tlehngbaat, Eva Tillinehast, W D Tillinghast, S Richard
son, J T Howard, D E Pooley, M W T Drake, David L 
Jones, O Akbolm, J M Castle, PO’Donald, Richard Borns 
John Dow Ian, J Scat, 8 Wilson, Alex Mason, J Armitsge, 
Mrs L Hannedashlre, J Hammond, Edward Empy, J O 
S Wilson, J Schenk, N C Lane, 0 Richards, Jas Newman, 
J F Grlfitbs, P Momch, L B Olarke, T McLean, J McKtnny 
B Bignland, J Eryier, P Paws tell, E Cheveynes. M Ear- 
range, A Sharp, A Pujol, T H Tye, J Welch and Wife, Ah 
Heon

Per stmr WIASON G HUNT, from Phget Sound. -Rich
ardson, Blspoey, Ssokmsn, J Waters, White, G H Morri
son, Pryer, A BastOn, L Gilion, 81 Clair, Selaader, Stel- 
falr, J Wilson, Newton, J Williams, C N Miller, J Holley, 
tiresewell, Fisher, J Milan, Geo Jackson, Capt Couch, M 
Barnett, Gates, Loid, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Shane, Mrs Fow
ler, Mrs Hornsby, Mrs Dennison, Mr Lowery, Freebody, 
6 kloochmen, 6 Indians.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, tram Puget Sound. 
Mr Manger, wife and 4 {children, Mrs G A Meigs, Mrs 
Johns, Miss Maggie Sutton, Miss Ere Bigelow, Miss Ella 
Chapman, Plummer, Lowe, U Daniels, Lowe, Ihomr.-, 
Brown, Polter, Power, Dyer, Fowler, Terry and 6 others

BLANKETS.
Green, Blue, White and Scarlet, 3 Points and 4 Points.

Paper Hangings,CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr GUSSIE TELFAIR -Imperial Mills, CAM, C 
A I, J Cunningham, J L tihausey, PAR, BP Moody, T 
LS.TN Hibben A Co, Wm Wilson, YAW, Wells, Fargo 
A Co

Per^stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—Stafford A Hicken, Con
nelly. Gerow, J Mur joy, A A Q M, W H

In small cases, assorted qnalitiee.

HATS and CAPS,
Men’s and Boys1, a very large assortment oi New Styles!

IMPORTS. CRUSHED SUGARPer stmr GOSilB TELFAIR, from Poriland—1 bale 
blankets, 2stores, 1 ptg stovepipe, 2 tin boilers, 14bxs 
mdse, 190 aks flour, 20 skscornmeai, 382 aks wheat, so 
ska bran, 11 sk- middlings, 6 kgs lard, 1 cs plows, 2 ease 
beams and handles, 16 bbls beef, 6 cs batter, 10 bx apples 
70 .eke chopped feed, 1 cs socks, 2 cs stationery, 3 cs 
mucilage, 23 pkge wagon material, 2 trunks i apera, 1 ng 
papers, 1 circular saw, Id bge mail, 2 bga express.

Per stmr FUZA ANDERSON-136 hd sheep, 17 cattle, 
8» carcases mutton, 2 horses, 6 pkge furs 1 bx Govern- 
naenl stores.

In half-barrels

CANDLES,
ted Slates. Price’s Belmont Sperm, Taylor’s Leith Sperm and other 

Brands.Washington, May 3.—The President yes*

SALAD OIL,
Of Extra Quality, In half-pints, pints and quarts.BIRTH.

Fine Pearl Sago and 
Tapioca,

04TMËAL,

On May 2d, the wife of Mr J. Maidment, at'the Halt 
Way.House, Esquimau Road, of a daughter.

At Woodlands, Victoria, on the 80th April, the wife of 
the Hon Henry P. Peliew Crease, Attorney General, ot a 
son.

1KABBIED.

In this city, April 80th, 1889, by Rev Frank Gribbell. 
Mr. George Pearkee, Solicitor, to Mary Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr John Dorman, all of this city. No Cards, 
gain this city, May 3d, by the Rev A E Ross, Wesleyan 
Minister, George Norris to Amanda Therose, eldest daugh
ter of Edwin Gough, Esq., of Nanaimo,

At Barkervifie, on the 16th Apiil, 1969, by Rev. James 
Reynard, Bcnjamen Van Valkenborg, Esq., to Annie, 
fourth daughter of Patrick Roddy, Esq., of May bole, 
Ayrshire, Scotland. No tarda.

Finest Scotch, in 25ft Tins.

PICKLES,will be finished and on shipboard by the 
middle of the present month. It is regarded I and a Committee of the Union League 
by persona competent to form a judgment as visited the President to-day to inform 
anperior in many respecte to the present him of the determination of the League 
oabie between England and the United1 
States. It is intended to have the cable in 
in working order by the 4tb of July if ene- 
oeas attende the Lying of it.

New Yobk, April 3.—The Times’ special I store peace and order to the Southern 
Bays Secretary Bontwell is about to inangn- | States, 
rate a sinking food to pay the public debt

Pie Fruits, Sauces and a general assortment of Oilmen’s 
in 14ft TinsCanada.

FANCY BISCUITS
mustard,

Ottawa, May 4.—In the Canadian 
to maintain ks organization and stand House of Commons, Savory moved lor 
by the Administration in its effort» to r®tarna 4. lhe licenses issued to the

..infoin Bepeblfo.. tttSPÿgÏÏsJPA
limit applied to headlands and not to 
bays. A G Glenn from Nova Scotia 
advocated the total exclusion of foreign 
fishermen. The motion was adopted.

Montreal, May 6—James Morrison 
k Co, retail dry goods dealers have

DIED.

At the Royal Hospital, Saturday, May 1st, Guadalupe 
Garcia, a native of Sonora, Mexico, aged 31 years. J. A J. Coleman’s, in pounds and half Pounds.

STARCH,CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDBEiv.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

Washington, May 5—The Commis» 
under the law of 1862, which has never been | sioner of Internal Revenue has decided 
enforced. Commissioner Delano has been

J. & J. Coleman’s in pounds and quarter pounds

SOAP,
that the counter blanks No 2. of theformally notified that an appeal will be 

taken from bis decision of the law of tax on 
bankers and brokers. The public debt baa I B0W nsed b7 *be company for messages 
been reduced at the rate of nearly eighty | when filled and signed by the sender and 
millions yearly.

The ease of Lafayette C. Baker vs. City of | and as such require a stamp of five cents. 
Washington for a reward of $20,000, offered 
for the arrest of Booth, was decided against 
Baker on the ground that being an officer of 
the Government he could uot share in the

of Extra Quality, in 18 and 66ft boxes
apl4 JANION, RHODES & CO.Western Union Telegraph Company as

suspended business. Liabilities are 
about $120,000. mis wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 

A curing oldsores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of tbe skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene-

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
Exhibition, 1867- Juror, 1863.delivered to the company are a contract Cuba. .

Havana, May 4.—Caban journals con
tain the usual accounts of insignificant 
skirmishes. Sugar unchanged.

Havana, May 6—News from Hayt 
says tbe blockade of Auxcayes has been 
raised, the insurgents have captured the 
lown of Toheck. The British gunboat 
Favorite arrived at Havana yesterday and 
took on board four sailors captured on the 
Mary Lowell.

Washington, May 5—The Navy 
Department have advieee from Admiral 
Hoff. He reports political matters in 
Cuba exceedingly quiet. An expedi
tion, supposed to have sailed from 
Yucatan, consisting of a large steamer 
and several large sailing vessels at
tempted to land men and arms 1er the 
Cabana on the south side of the Woe. 
torn Department, near Penooidelio; 
the Spanish Admiral has left Havana 
In the flagship With several ether 
vessels in search of the party, bat no 
news has been received of them.

The transport, with political prison’* 
ers which left a month ago put into 
Porto Rico for repairs.

irate* and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome Inflnenceover thelntemel ftructarete 
It hesle by cleansing allauimal fluid* with which It comes 
1 a contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oore.

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.Washington, May 6 -A despatch 
states that onr government has resolved 
not to prevent the departure of any 
vessels, whether loaded with arm's or not, 
provided their apparent destination is not 
direct for Cuba.

Gout and Bhenmatiiit
losufferersfrom theraSklng pains 01 nneomatismand 

Gant this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm waiter the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
fiamation, ease pain, reduce the dwelling, 
circulation. and expels the disease. For the above com2 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible ape-

T. HOBSON & SON,
81,83, and 124 Southampton Bew, Russell Square,Lon*

don.
CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; uro 

SUMMEBFIKLD WORKS, HOMKRTON.
StTPPLX

POKE CHEMICALS AND ALL HEW
medicinal ^separations, in
cluding the following specialities;

PBP8IKE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric (nice ; an agreeable and popular remedy I or 
weak digestion.

In Pevrder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globnles
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

8ACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuabfedietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

reward. Tbe case has been appealed to the 
court in banco.

New Yobk, April 4,—General Lee, at the 
interview with President Grant, thought the 
people would prefer separate vote* on tbe 
disfranchising clause, also on the clauses af
fecting internal improvements. He favors 
the 15th amendment. He approves of tbe 
recent Conservative movement in Bicbmond, 
and does not apprehend harm from the en-

restore natural

Louisville, May 5—A thunder storm 
last n’ght visited this city and vicinity, 
cellars were overflowed and several build** 
ings were struck by lightning. It is Re
ported that two men were killed by 
lightning on a farm near this city.

Hartford, May 5—The Legislature 
organised to«day and Governor 

J:well was inaugurated.
Chicago, May 5—Advices from Camp 

Washita report that the warriors are 
disaffected from the failure of government 
agents to furnish suppliés stipulated and 
many Indians only await grass to move 
hostalities.

Oipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class of diseases may be cared by wellrnbbing tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, cheat and 
back ot the patient. It wUl soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenaa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.
dll Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment Is a certain cure for Rlrcrworm, Scnrvj 

Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the moat inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraan race ia subject. They can
not be treated with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Hoiloway Ointment, assis?ted by bis celebrated Pitis, 
whten act o powerfully ou tbe constitution and so pari- 
v the blood that these disorders are completely eradica 

red from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

franchieement of negroes.
New York, Apiil 4.—A Iribune special 

eaye ao epidemic baa broken out among the 
sheep of Vermont and New Hampshire. A 
large number have died.

Letters from Europe eay that the emigra
tion from Ireland, Germany and Norway, 
Will be larger iban ever before.

Secretary Bontwell has issued new regula
tions for the Government e erka of bis de
partment. They mean business instead of 
loafing, and prohibit smoking and the use of 
intoxicating liquors during business hours.

Washington, May 4—Gen. Geo. K. 
Thomas leaves for California on Thursday 
with Col. Wiilafd and other members of 
bis staff.

New York, May 4—A passenger by 
Alaska states that the small

was

CHI.ORODYNK (Moraon’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

U BE ABOVE—(Caution)—frf m Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. * Sonars the only British Manufacturera. 

DEI. AT INB, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch

Dropsical Swelling*.
oeware of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

' ' 'i frequently creeps upon us by slightsqueamishness 
flingjaundice.ofwhlchlittie or no notice is taken 

uniu thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evilrruat 
be looked kor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rnbbingthe Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical oases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Iaflair -dation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, raise delicacy conceal Ing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears rum Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and efleot 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
. ‘imept to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave’
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

<J ntmeet be well rubbed twice a day. Into the small oi 
ae back, over theregiona otthe kidneys to which it wil 
■radnally penetrate and in almost ever y case give lmme 
ilaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effec 
a to rough cure.

ma9

The California Dry Dock Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, V. 8.

Notice to Shipowners, Agents, Con
signees and Masters.

rT'HE COMPANY’S DRV DOCKS,
A situate at HUNTER'S POINT, SAN FRANCISCO, 

are now Completed and in Successful Operation, and 
afford every facility for the Docking and Repair of all 
Classes of sTKaM and SAILING VKssELS. The GRAVING 
DOCK, excavated on the Solid Rock, and finished In the 
most substantial manner, is ot the following dimensions :

Extreme length, 460 feet ; lenith on blocks, 416 feet ; 
width at the top, 120 feet : depth, 30 feet ; width at 
entrance 90 feet. At mean high tide will take in a ship 
drawing 22 feet without lightening.

This Dock is fitted with a Caisson Gate, and is supplied 
with Two Powerful Oentrifogal Steam Pumps. capable oi 
pumping ont the Dock In two hour-.

The FLOATING DRY DOCK -ill receive Vessels of 
1600 tons measurement and ender. The Dock is 82 feet 
in width, and 210 feet in length ; is bu’lt oi the Soundest 
Oregon Pine, thoroughly braced and bolted, and is 
tarnished with all the requisites for Decking a Ship suc
cessfully. Vessels taken up at all stages of the tide.

The Company feel warranted in stating that Repairs on 
Vessels can be made aa advantageously in San Francisco 
in respect to Coat of Materials and Labor as in any other 
part of the world.

For Particulars, address,
JAMBS POLLOCK, Superintendent,

San Franr.lsco, California. U. S.

Europe.
St. Petersburg, May 3—The recall of 

Baron Stoeckel the Russian Minister at 
Washington is officially announced.

Cork, May 3—The mass meeting on Sat
urday was warmly endorsed the recent speech 
of the Mayor; resolutions were adopted ex
pressing sympathy and confidence in that 
functionary.

London, May 3—A public meeting at St. 
James Hall to-night protested against the 
disestablishment bill, 
strongly condemn Gladstone’s bill and ask 
the House of Lords to reject or materially 
alter it.

London, (Midnight) Mey 3.—The 
Honse of Commons, in Committee, to
night, resumed tbe discussion of the 
Disestablishment Bill. The olanae 
concern i g the Begiutn donum was so 
amended aa to include within it provis
ions for the compensation of ministers 
of all congregations entitled to a share 
in the grant.

Gladstone admitted the compen
sation was small, bat the endowments 
were small compared with the services

California»
San Francisco, April 4.—The steamer 

Japan sailed for Yokahama and Hong Kong 
at noon to-day.

New York—Gold 136%.
Sailed to-day—Brig Dexter, Reed, Pert 

Ludlow.
San Francisco, May -5—The cha!- 

enge sent by eleven members of the 
California Cricket Club to eleven of the 
Californians, contestants in the recent 
Cricket Match, has been accepted, and 
the match will be played next Sator, 
day at noon.

Sailed—May 6 — Steamer Pelican, 
Umpqua; ship Coquimby, Port Mad' 
ison; ship Helois, Port Orchard ; ship 
)avid Hoadly, Teekalet.

pox broke ont on the trip from Aspinwall 
and sev n deaths occurred in twenty days.

The Express says Marshal Barlow has 
received reliable information that a 

left this port last night for Coba, Tbe resolutions-steamer
with 300 men each provided with a rifle 
and uniform. The vessel also took a 
large quantity of light clothing and pro
visions to last a month or six weeks. 
The Express adds that another expedii 
tion is preparing; the Marshal is inves
tigating the matter

New York, May 4—There was a mass 
meeting of. the friends of Cuba this even
ing, in and around Cooper Institute, 
Cbas. A. Dana President. Resolutions 
expressing sympathy with the straggling 
patriots of Cuba, aod demanding the re
cognition of their rights as belligerents, 
were adopted.

Both theOintment and Pills should be used in the fo 
e Ing cases •—
Bad Legs, - 
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
BiteofMoeehetoe 

and Sand flies,
Ooeo-bay," 
f» lego-foot,
(Itu’lblaina,
Chapped Hands, 
orne, (Soft)
Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by allre
spectable Druggistsand Dealers in Medleinesthroogbout 
the olviltsed world, at the following prices ; Is lied, 
1b 9d,4s 6d, 11s,22a, and83a each Pot.

•** There aeonsIderablesavingbytsklngthelarger
N.B —Direotlonefortheguldanoeofpatient inevory 

Iresopr areaExedto eaehBox wJ6-lyeow

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gant,
Glandular * - 

togs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skia Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Uloers,
Wounds
Yaws,

no26 6m

Piles ! Piles ! !
RANTED IMMEDIATELY—130 PILES

to be delivered at Eequimait. a ppiy to
W. SELLLCK, Esquimau.
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